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The involvement of tRîJA in protein bios^Tithesis v/as first discovered 
by Kcagland ^  al. (1953). Since then, -the structure and function of 
this HI'CA have been intensively studied (see revievf by Brown, I963). 
Transfer RliA. represents a rfiixture of - relatively low molecular weight 
Ei'IA chains containing one or more tSf'cA" s specific for each amino acid. 
Each uRî-JA is composed of a single chain of about SO nucleotides joined' 
by 3^-5* phosphodiester-linlcages. In addition to containing the usual 
PiKA base components, adenine, guanine, uracil, and c^rbosine, t?J-lA contains 
a relatively large number of other, so called minor bases, which are 
normally not found to any large eictent in ribosomal or messenger ENA. 
The biological function of the unusual bases is not yet understood. 
The secondary structure of tRIiA appears to be that of a cloverleaf. . 
This model was first proposed by Holley and co-workers (1965follovn.ng 
their elegant work on the determination of the nucleotide sequence of 
yeast alanine tRîIA. The primary sequences of two serine tlii-ZA^s (Zachau 
et al., 1966), one tyrosine tRIiA (l-iadison et al., 1966), and one phenyl­
alanine tBI'JA (Itaj 3handary et al., 196?) support this model in that the 
cloverleaf configuration permits the highest degree of hydrogen bonding 
between bases. Further evidence consistent vri.th this model has recently 
come from bromination studies on yeast alanine tRilA by Nelson and Holley 
(196?). These workers indicated that bromination took place at each of 
the proposed looped regions and at the amino acid-acceptor sequence. 
These regions of the cloverleaf model would be exp^ected to be the most 
reactive, since they do not have extensive secondary structure. Cantor 
et al. (1966) have suggested there cay be an intramoleciolar interaction 
betv.'-een the bases present in different loops, leading to a "folded' 
cloverleaf" structure under certain conditions. Phvsical-cherdcal and 
enz^nziatic studies have lead Fresco et (1966) to propose that tHNA 
molecules have ^unique tertiary structures ' essential for activity. 
There are a number of functional sites in tRM., but only a fev/ have 
been located in a particular segment of the molecule. An intact CCA-
end group has been shov/n to be essential for binding to the 50 S sub-
unit of the ribosome (Cannon et ai., 1963) and also for the attachment 
of the amino acid. The amino acid is attached to the tiuûA through an • 
ester bond, to the 2^ or more likely the 3 * -hydro%;)-l group (Nathans 
et al.. 1963) of the ribose moiety of the terminal adenosine residue 
(see reviews by Berg, 1961; î-iîldave, 196$). The sequence of nucleotides, 
-G-TfCC—, >rhich occurs in most species of tRI-IA (Zamir et s2., 196)), 
r^ay also be concerned with the binding to the 50 S subunit. Tiiis sequsnc 
is present in a "loop" of all tHI-'Lflsjtfhose primary sequence is noiv knovm, 
except for serine tRrIàl in which the final guanine is replaced with an 
adenine (Zachau ^  al.. 1966). A codon recognition site (anticodon) 
is present and may be located in the central main loop of the molecule. 
Some site which interacts with the correct aminoacyl synthetase must 
also exist. These enzymes are responsible for the correct attachment of 
the amino acids to their respective tRZ'ÎAs. There is one, or more, aicino-
acyl s;mthetase for each of the amino acids. A number of these have 
been purified, and show acti\Q.ty for only one, amino acid (see reviews 
by Berg, 1961; Moldave, 1965). 
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The codon and andnoacyl synthetase recognition sites appear to be 
different since there is a lack of species specificity with respect to 
aminoacyl transfer to protein but there is specificity v.dth respect to 
amino acid-accepting ability of the tHNAs (l-ioldave, 1965). Other evi­
dence, based on the rates of inactivation by forinaldehyde of the phenyl-
alanyl-accepting and transferring ability of 2. coli titl'iA, has been in­
terpreted by Penniston et (1964) to mean that these two sites of tRiJA 
behave in a siiailar iranner and rnay be the sane. 
. The role wliich tRI'IA plays in protein bios^Tithesis is that of an 
adaptor molecule for the amino acids. Since amino acids themselves have 
no particular affinity for the mRl'IA-ribosome complex^ they are first 
attached to their respective tRi-IAs by the specific aminoacyl synthetases 
mentioned above. 
Formation of the aminoacyl-tRI#» results from the sum of two inter­
mediate steps (Berg; 1961). The first involves a reaction between ATP, 
the amino acid and enzyme to form the aminoacyl adenj'late-enayTie com­
plex. The second step results in the transfer of the aminoacyl moiety 
to the tRI'IA; v/ith the release of the enzyme and A2-i?. One enzyme cata­
lyzes both steps, and as pointed out previously each enzyme appears to 
be specific for the formation of only one aminoacyl-t5iiA. The energy-
of the AT? expended in the first step of the reaction is conser^/ed in 
the formation of the amincaoyl-tSIA ester linkage. Equilibrium constants 
for the formation of aminoac^/l-tHI-IA°s are about unity, thus emphasising 
the high energy."- character of the aminoacyl group (see review by Berg, 
1961). The high-energj'- bond supplies the necessary energy- for subsequent 
formation of the peptide bond in protein biosjnnthesis. Pollovd.ng 
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aminoacylation the tRNAs diffuse to the inRIil-ribosone ccrplex, ivhere a 
ternary conple:-: is formed. 
Before discussing the interaction of tH.I'cA >ri.th the ribosorr.es^ it 
seezis necessaxj/" to briefly review the function of messenger lillA. and i;ake 
soma coniir.ents concerning the genetic code. The concept of a '^messenger 
RM" was developed by Jacob and Monod (196I) to explain the mechanisn 
of enzysie induction and repression in bacteria. There was earlier ex­
perimental evidence however, for the existance of an ïil'Lk fraction having 
the properties of messenger RI-IA (Hershey, 1953; Voliiin and Astrachan, 
1956). These experiments were largely concerned with phage infection 
in bacteria and indicated that a small fraction of the RI-IA in the in­
fected cells turned over rapidl;/ even though bacterial RI'-IA s^mthesis had 
ceased. (See. reviews on messenger RI^IA by Lipmann, 19Ô3; Singer and Leder, 
1966). 
Nirenberg and iiatthaei (196I) were the first to describe a cell-
free system from S. ccli which was capable of incorporating amino acids 
into polypeptides under the direction of a s^nn.thetlc polynucleotide 
serving as messenger. The specific amino acid incorporated was largely 
dependent upon the nucleotide composition of the added pol^rmer. This 
brilliant discover^'- has. led to the description of the base composition 
of BXk codons for the twenty amino acids and suggested other character­
istics of the code (Singer and Leder, 1966). The base sequence of tri­
plet codons for each of the common twent%T amino acids'has been deter­
mined for 2. coli (Crick, 1966). It is likely that the genetic code for 
other organisms is essentially identical to that found in coli 
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(Crick, 1966}. The code is degenerate, which means a particular amino 
acid can be coded for by raore than one codon. 'The biocheniical nechanisns 
to account for degeneracy are only nov; being determined; it ira.y be thaû 
the sane tïSA is able to recognize nore than one codon possibly depending 
upon the location of the codon in the messenger H.NA, e.g. internal 
or terniinal. A different tBliA cay also exist for each degenerate codon. 
Evidence has been obtained in support of both possibilities (see review 
by Singer and Leder, 1966). 
In addition to degeneracy, the code also exhibits az±iiguity, which 
means the specificity of codons for anino acids is not absolute (Singer 
and Leder, 1966). I-iany of the- ambiguities rnay be the result of the 
environmental conditions which were used for the binding and incorpora­
tion e:%^eriments in the determination of the code. Both degeneracy and 
ambiguity will be discussed in more detail later. 
Formation of the tRI'IA-mRI-^-ribosome complex is an involved pro­
cess which is not completely understood at the present time (see review 
by vVatson, I964). Since some -understanding of the complex is desirable 
in the interpretation of the results presented in this thesis, the binding 
of tPa^IA to the messenger EI-IA-ribosome complex and the general mechanism 
leading to peptide bond formation will be discussed in some detail. 
It is generally believed that there are two sites available for non-
covalent zBliA binding to the active ?0 S ribosome (see review by Schweet 
and Heintz, 1966). The suggestion has been advanced that during protein 
biosynthesis one site is primarily for t?iIA with the nascent peptide 
chain attached (peptidyl or donor site) and the other for aminoacyl-trCCA 
6 " • . 
v.'hich carries the amino acid to be incorporated ne:ct (acceptor site}. 
V/ettstein and Noll (1965) have suggested a three-site model for rat 
liver ribosoniesj the third site being occupied by an uncharged tH.IC.4. 
nolecule after peptide bond formation. As pointed out by Cannon (1966), 
this site does not seem to be necessary. 
There have been a nuraber of experiments carried out which support 
the existence of at least two tPJ'IA binding sites qn_Jthe ribosone» Sorae 
of the most convincing evidence has been obtained through the use of 
antibiotics. Tetracycline, for example has no effect on binding of tRi'iA 
to the peptidyl site"in the absence of added messenger (Cannon^ 1966), 
whereas it has a marked effect on binding t'o the acceptor site (Seeds 
et al., 1967)• A similar, but less pronounced effect has also been des­
cribed for streptomycin (Seeds et , 196?). 
Puromycin functions by simulating a non-specific aminoacyl-tl'ir-IA 
(Yarmolinskj'- and de la Haba, 1959: Allen and Zaiaecnik, 1962). After 
binding to ribosomes at the acceptor site, the antibiotic becomes co-
valently attached "to the amino acid or peptide attached to the tRI'CA 
located in the peptidjrl binding site and this peptidxcL-puromycin is 
released from the ribosome (Cannon, 1966; Keintz ^  al., 1966). Z-Io 
reaction occurs between puromycin and aminoacylated-tEZ-IA bound at the 
acceptor site of the ribosome. These results indicate that purom^'-cin 
will function only when bound to the acceptor site. 
During protein biosjTithesis the acceptor site presumably binds the 
incoming aminoacyl-tRZ-iA designated by the messenger RI-ZA-ribosome complex 
which already has a peptidyl-tSiCA attached to the peptidyl site. 3inding 
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to the acceptor site requires the presence of a messenger (îJakamoto 
et 32.^ 1963) and is highly specific for the messenger used; e.g. when 
poly-U is attached to the ribosoraes phenylalanyl-tRi'JA is bound and when 
poly-A is attached lysyl-tK'IA. is bound. In the presence of poly-U, 
deacylated tRNA can be almost quantitatively displaced by phenylalanyl-
tHîvA at the acceptor site (Seeds et aj.», 1967). These findings suggest 
aminoacylated tPJvA is much Aore tightly, bound than deacylated tPÙ'IA at 
the acceptor site. 
Spyrides (1964) found that ammonium or potassium-ions stimulated 
binding of aminoacyl-tRî'ÏA to 70 S ribosomes in response to sjrathetic 
polynucleotides which served as messengers. This binding presumably 
takes place predominantly at the acceptor site, since Cannon (1966) 
has shovim binding of airdnoacyl-tRI'L^. to the peptidyl site is partially 
inhibited by potassium-ions. These results indicate monovalent cations 
are needed for binding at the acceptor, but not the peptidyl site. 
Essentially the same conclusion was reached by Seeds et el.. (196?). 
Although the binding to the acceptor site on the ribosome is generally 
considered to be nonenz];:natic (Hershey and Tha^h, 1967), a recent findir 
by Eavel (196?) suggests an enzyme may be involved. 
After being bound to the acceptor site, aminoacyl-tRi-JA carries out 
an enzymically controlled nucleophiHic attack on the peptidyl-ester 
linkage of the peptidyl-tRilA. (lucas-Lenard and Lipmann, 1966). This 
transfers the grovjing peptide chain from the tPJ-JA attached to the pep­
tidyl site to the tHNA attached to the acceptor site. A mechanism must, 
then be invoked to transfer the peptidyl-tïSCA back to the peptidyl 
site. Such a machanisn has recently been described for the ccli 
syster. by Kershey and Thach (196?). Although this work was carried cut 
with aninoacyl-tHilA, it is likely to be analogous or identical with the 
transfer of peptidyl-tRI'JA frozzi the acceptor to the peptidyl-site that 
is presumed to'occur during protein biosynthesis. After initially binding 
to the acceptor site^ Hershey and Thach found the ariiinoacyl-tlï.'A capable 
of being transferred to the peptidyl site in the presence of the proper 
ena^.Tne fraction and GTP. This would presumably allow additional ar-iino-
acyl-tEI'CA to bind to the acceptor site and would account for the fre­
quent observations that enzymes are required for the binding of t?JIA 
to ribosomes. The transfer enzj-rnie raay be either free or ribosorral bound 
and is extrenely sensitive to freezing (Hershey and Thach^ 196?). A 
siinilar transfer enzyme (translocase) has been described for the reticu-
loc%n:e syster. (Keintz et 1966). 
A sonevAiat different e:\planation of the transfer function has been 
put fonvard by Seeds and Conway (1966). These workers proposed that 
the enzyne and C-TP does not catalyze the direct transfer of acylated 
t32\A fron the acceptor to the peptidyl-site, but rather recoves deacylated 
tSî'IA present on the peptidyl-site and thereby permits subsequent trans­
fer to occur. 
To briefly suLTdnariae, it is apparent that at least two tJllA binding 
sites exist on the ribosome, which have somewhat different properties. 
Binding to these sites is non-covalent and specific for the nessenger 
used. Either arninoacylated or deacylated tRICA rziay be bound. Under the 
proper conditions binding is observed in the absence of added enz^nzies. 
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Generally, studies on the binding of tPJ'JA to the messenger RIvA.-
ribosonie complex have shovm a rather high aagnesiuc-ion concentration 
(0.01-0.02 a). These studies were carried out in the absence of added 
enzyme fractions, since arninoacyl-tRI'JA binding to the messenger RI'JA-
ribosone complex from E. coli was not considered to be under enz^izatic 
control (Allende et aJ.., 1964; Kurland, 1966). Recent studies as de­
scribed above have implicated enzymes in the binding under certain con­
ditions. In addition, many ox the binding studies vrere performed before 
the present ideas concerning the initiation of protein synthesis were 
developed. 
It now appears likely that in E. coli, protein sjmthesis is initi­
ated by the introduction of li-formyl methionine at the amino terminal 
end in response to an initiation codon AUG (Adams and Gapecchi, 1966). 
The initial binding of N-formyl -methionyl-tEIiA to the mRHA-ribosome com­
plex would presumably be at the peptidyl site because of the sizmLlarity 
of this aminoacyl-tRi'IA to peptidyl-t?£A (îfekamoto and Eolakofsky, 1966). 
Cannon (1966) has shosm that the presence of a short peptide attached 
to tEî'IA stabilizes its binding to the peptidyl site. This suggests that 
the N-formyl linl-cage mimics a peptide bond. Other workers however, have 
shovm the methionyl-tRI-JA (met-tEI-IAp) which can be fornç-lated^ can be 
bound to the peptidyl site whether it is formylated or not (Bretscher 
and î^rcker, 1966). The structure of the tHICA carrying the forz^rl methio­
nine residue may play some special role in stabilizing binding to the 
peptidyl site (Cannon, 1966). 
An extension of the protein initiation work by Salas et a2. (196?) 
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has suggested that the high îiiagnesiura concentration rcquireraent obser^/ed, 
whan synthetic messengers other than those containing the sequence AUG 
are used for binding studies, may be artif actual. '&at is, if a mes­
senger RKA used in an in vitro protein synthesizing syste:;: does not 
include an initiation triplet it can only start by leaking a iriistake. 
This is more likely to happen at high nagnesiura-ion concentrations (Crick, 
1960). Polynucleotides containing the initiation codon AUG should oper­
ate effectively at low ragnesiua-icn concentrations. This emphasizes 
the importance of the correct divalent cation concentration required 
for accurate protein synthesis. Higher riagnesiura concentrations there­
fore appear to overcome the enzyme requirement to some ei-cbent, but in­
crease the likslyhood of other coding errors (Z-Iirenberg and Leder, 1964). 
This discussion of tflI'vA binding to ribosomes has been included to 
familarize the reader ivith some of the problems encountered in the forma­
tion of the tPJv-A-messenger HI-IA-ribosome complex. 
As mentioned previously/, a preparation of tRI-lA i-d.ll normally contain 
a mixture of all the commonly occuring amino acid-specific tRI^As. This 
heterogeneity of tRI-IAs "was first shovrn by Schweet et el. (1958), vhen 
they reported tyrosine and threonine vrere incorporated independent!;/ ana 
their incorporation v;as additive. Addition of non-radioactive threonine 
did not inhibit the incorporation of radioactive t\Tcsine and vice versa. 
Prelininar;/ fractionation of the tEriA resulted in the separation of leu­
cine acceptor tPàlA. from tTyrosine acceptor tPZ'JA. Since that time, there 
have been a variety of methods employed for the fractionation of t?:NA 
into individual species. Separation of the different tPtîCAs and the 
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determination of their primary and secondary structures are essential 
for a greater insight into the steps preceding peptide bond forrration. 
Of the different methods employed for t?i\'A fractionation counter-
current distribution has been the most successful for the purification 
of material on a preparative scale. The method was first used by Warner 
and Vaimberg (1958) and later improved by Kolley and Merrill (1959). The 
sequence determinations on the five presently knovrn tHl-IA structures which 
were indicated previously, were carried out with material isolated by 
countercurrent distribution. This method however, is time consuid.ng 
and req^oires expensive equipment and has therefore prompted the search 
for other fractionation techniques. 
Kelmers (1966) has reported the preparation of a large sam.pie of 
highly purified phenylalanine tBMk from J. coli by reverse phase chroma­
tography on hydrophobic diatomaceous earth. This appears to be an ex­
cellent method and will probably be used extensively in the future. 
Chera^/ll and Bock (196$) have described the elution of tRI-IA from 
colurmis of DZIAE-cellulosa or OEAS-Sephadex under a variety of conditions; 
including changes in pH, temperature, urea and salt gradients. The 
combination of one or more of these variables has led to the isolation 
of a number of highly purified tEI'JAs, including those specific for 
arginine, valine, and glycine (Soli _et al., 1966). 
Other column methods which have been described include gel filtra­
tion of tRi'IA on Sephadex G—75 and G-lOO (SclxLeich and Goldstein, 1964), 
chromatography on methylated serum. albumin-Kieselguhr (Sueoka and Yamane, 
1962), and partition chromatography on Sephadex G-25 (Xuench and Berg, 
1966b). 
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A number of chemical methods have also been applied to the fractiona­
tion of tRNA. One of the first vas described by Zamecnik et (i960) 
and employed oxidation of crude tlîî-I/i which was charged v/ith valine. 
The cis-diol grouping on the terminal adenosine of uncharged molecules 
was converted to the dialdehyde. Reaction of the aldehyde groups to 
form a hydrazone derivative and then selective removal of such chains^ 
yielded a small amount of purified valyl-tRIiA. To date^ chemical methods 
have not been used for large scale fractionations, since chemical proce­
dures general!]/ destroy the other tRZ-IAs. Recently, James e;t al. "(1967) 
have claimed that by reacting mixed tRNAs containing azninoacylated cys-
teyl-tRI'IA %vith an organomercurial-polysaccharide resin, they were able 
to achieve a 43-fold purification of cysteyl-tRZiA calculated to be 99 
percent pure. This is the purest preparation of a single acceptor tRNA 
reported to date. 
Reviews by Broim (I9c3)j liirby (l9ô4), Tanaka (l9ô6), and Raj 
Shandar;/ and Stuart (1966) are available for more extensive references 
on tRI^A fractionation. 
The fractionation studies have also revealed that certain amino 
acids have more than one tRlIA component capable of accepting a particular 
amino acid (e.g. see Soil et al., 1966). An example of this may be seen 
I'.dth tRNA from Z. coli. which can be separated into tliree fractions of 
leucine acceptor tRZ-JA- by counter current distribution (Soil ^  al., 1966). 
The biological significance of this multiplicity of tRI-IAs for one amine 
acid is not well understood at the present time. Jhgeriments on the 
ability of different tRI-TAs specific for one amino acid to recognize 
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different codons have been reported and znay eventually lead to an under 
standing of tills phenomenon. Soil et al., (1966), for example have foun 
that by using highly purified leucine tENAs fron E. coli, the leucine 
CO don UUG is specificly recognized by leucine tlH-JA III and the leucine 
CO don CUG is recognized by leucine tRrlA I. These results suggest dif­
ferent codons are s onetime s required for different tRI-IAs, even though 
the tRI'IAs are specific for the sane ainino acid. 
In other experiments, using fractions containing purified glycine 
tRHA isolated fron. yeast, somewhat different results were obtained (Sol 
et al., 1966). In these cases glj'cine tEI-IA I and III both recognized 
the codon C-GG. Evidently different tRI-IAs for the sane anino acid do 
not necessarily req-oire a different codon. It should also be pointed 
out that the separation of nroltiple tRi-LA peaks specific for one anino 
acid does not necessarily require a n^ajor change in the prinary struc­
ture of the different tRl-IAs. Lebov.-itz ^  al. (1966) have shov/n that 
tRI'-IA lacking the adenosine at the 3--terninus can be separated fron its 
counterpart with an intact -CGA-end grouping by countercurrent distri­
bution. 
It has been suggested that specific tEIIAs night be isolated on a 
preparative scale by forning a specific tïli'ÏA-nessenger Ri-Sl-ribosone 
ccrplex and isolating the tEI-IA bound in this way (ivaji and I'^aji, 1963; 
Nirenberg and Lsder, 1964). The latter authors described a procedure 
for the retention of the complex by cellulose nitrate filters. Unbound 
aninoacyl-tEZ'IA could be removed by washing with buffered salts solution 
containing 0.01 li nagnesium-ion. The bound tUlik could then be eluted 
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from the filters by lov/ering the rra.snesi'ui:a-ion ccncsntration to lO"^ i-i. 
Only srall amounts of ira-terial are capable of bein^ bound to nitrocsllu-
lose filters, however; which makes them of limited use in preparative 
work. 
Reversible binding of ribosoriigs to bentonite in the presence of 
ragnesiuiïi was initially observed by l-Jeller (1966). The physical proper­
ties of bentonite made it unsuitable as a packing for colunins directly 
because of poor flow rates. However, when eribedded in agar and then 
poured into a column, excellent flow properties could be obtained. 
The enbedded bentonite retained its ability to bind ribcsorr.es at high 
ragnesiura concentrations. Lowering the divalent cation concentration 
resulted in elution of ribonucleoprotein particles which had lost some 
of their protein components (Vjeller, 1966; Kaffley, 1966). 
The ability of -ri-bosomes to bind to bentonite suggested a proce­
dure for binding the SS-complex on a much larger scale than was pos­
sible with cellulose nitrate filters, v&en a reaction mixture containing 
the TïŒ-comple}: was applied to a column of bsntonite-agar resin, under 
the proper conditions, the complex was bound and the majority of the 
free tHNAs could be washed from the column. Small scale acperiments 
using C^-phenylalanine labeled tKiA and poly-U, in formation of the 
G~'^-phenylalanyl-t?LiN4-po2^--U-riboson'ie"complex indicated the T2-S-complex 
was stable upon binding to bentonite-agar and that the majority of the 
bound labeled phenylalanyl-tRiJA could be sluted while most of the UV-
absorbing material remained behind. These results^, along wdth others 
which suggested that the specificity of the binding was determined 
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by the polynucleotide used as synthetic messenger^ prompted us to attcirpt 
the fractionation of phenylalanine tEI-IA by utilizing poly-U and ribo-
sornes to form, the specific SIQ-conple:c mth subsequent chroinatography 
over colioms of bentonite-agar. 
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KAÏ3RIALS AND l-LilTHODS 
Bacteria 
3arly log phase 3, ccli 3 cells were either purchased from Grain 
Processing Corporation, Kuscatine; lov.'aj or grcvm in 0»9% nutrient broth, 
lio glucose (autoclaved separately), and 0.02 K sodiuia-potassiijiia. phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.3 as described by Pestka (1966). After innoculation fron. 
an overnight groivth (l/lOO volume), the bacteria were vigorously shaken 
at 37°, and their grovrbh rate followed at 650 n|ji (B, & L. spectrophotone-
ter, raodel 340). Gro^vth plateaus at about 0.950 A^^ g-units in this 
medium. The bacteria were harvested in the early logarithinic pl'iase of 
groi-rth (0.2-0.3 -^650"'^^'^^^' washed two times in 0.01 M Tris-KGl, pH 
7.6, O.OUf K ragnesi-oin acetate, O.O6 2-i potassiun chloride buffer- and 
stored as a frozen paste at -20°C. 
Preparation of Hibosones and Cell-free Zbctracts 
The ribosomes used in this work were prepared from 3. coli 3 by 
one of three methods. All preparations were carried out at 4°G. The 
first method was essentially that described by Tissieres ^  (1959). 
Briefly, this consisted of grinding the cells in a pre-chilled mortar 
for 15 minutes at 40C with 2.5 parts (v/t/>rt) of alumina (Bacterological 
grade A-305, Alcoa Chemicals) and extracting the paste with three volumes 
of buffer A (O.Ol i-i Tris-acetate, pH 7.2, 0.01 % magnesium acetate), 
containing 2 pg of DMse (VJbrthington Biochemical Corporation, Freehold, 
}Iew Jersey) per ml. The mixture of broken cells and alumina were cen-
trifuged .at 20,000 g for 20 minutes, the supernatant removed and 
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re centrifuge ci. The ribosones were then pelleted by csntrifugation in 
the Spineo Model L or L-2 for either 4 hoiirs at 105,000 :-c g or for 6 
hoxrrs at 7S,000 x g. The pellet was resuspended in buffer A and repel-
leted 3-5 times. 
In the second method of preparation, the frozen cells were uniforrriy 
suspended in buffer A and passed through a prechilled French pressure cell 
(Ai-uNCO Company^ Silver Springs, i-iaryland) at an average pressure of 
10,000 psi. The suspension of broken cells was centrifuged at 30,000 x g 
for 30 ninutes and the supernatant was incubated at 37° for 30 minutes 
in 0.5 % iiK^^Cl as described by Seeds and Conifay (1966). After centri-
fuging at 20,000 x g for 20 minutes to remove any precipitate, the ri­
bosones were pelleted as before. 
The third method of ribosomal preparation was essentially that of , 
Kurland (1966). This procedure employed preincubation of the 30,000 x g 
supernatant with puromycin at 32° for 15 minutes to remove nascent protein, 
differential centrifugation, and precipitation of the ribosomes (3%) v.dth 
ammonium sulfate. Ribosomes prepared in this mariner have been reported 
to contain insignificent quantities of active tîlîCA (Kurland, 1966). The 
-^260/^280 of these ribosomes varied from 2.00-2.04, wiilîS'xhoss 
prepared by alumina grinding had a ratio of 1.90-1.92. This Indicates 
additional protein i^zas also removed during the ammonium-ion treatment. 
Ribosomal preparations were stored at -20°G and thawed only once 
immediately before use. 
Preincubated cell-free extracts, used for assa^dng ribosomes for 
endogenous messenger EZ'-IA, were_prepared essentiall;/ as described by 
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Nirenberg (1963). The assay methcd for pol^^henylalanine synthesis was 
also as he described, except that the TCA precipitates were washed by 
centrifligation and plated as described later in this section^, rather 
than by collecting and washing on rd.llipore filters. 31ectrcphoretically 
purified pancreatic -DNAse (Worthington Biochemical Corporation, Freehold, 
•New Jersey) was used in preparing these extracts. 
Preparation of tSi-IA. 
Corimercial tPJ-JA from 3. coli B (General Biochemical Corporation, 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio and Schwarz Bio-Research, Orangeburg, Neiv York) 
was used in/these experiments» 
In certain cases the tEI'Iâ was further purified by the scheme given 
by Zubay (1966). Briefly, this consisted of an isopropanol precipitation 
step, to remove high molecular weight RrcA; incubation I'.d.th 1.8 !•- Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, for 90 minutes at 37°C, to remove bound amino acids; and 
dialysis against deionized vra.ter. Passage of Schwarz tPJ'cA over DEAE-
celluloss (Cherayil and Bock, 1965) increased its phenylalanine accepting 
ability, but recoveries were low (60-75 percent) and this procedure was 
rarely used. DEAZ-cellulose treated tEI-IA revealed a single, nearly sym­
metrical peak when passed over a column (0.9 Z 150 cm) of G-lOO 3ephade:-c 
(Kuench and Berg, 1966b). 
Preparation of Bentonite-Agar Resin 
One liter of a ? percent suspension of Bacto-agar (Difco, Detroit, 
î-Iichigan) v.-as autoclaved and then placed on a steam bath, while a slurry 
of 14 percent bentonite (475 :3l) was slowly added. Vigorous stirring 
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vj-as continued until all aggregates of bentonite present at the start 
were completely dispersed. This generally took 30 to 45 n-dnutes. The 
bentonite-agar v/as allowed to solidify at 4°G vn.thout stirring, then 
warmed to room temperature and forced through a 60-mesh screen. Fines 
were removed by washing over a SO-mesh screen and by repeated stirring 
and decanting (10-20 times) \-rLth deionized water. After "sfirring'the 
resin several hours v.dth 0.15 — SDTA, pH 7.5, followed by 0.5 K rS^^Cl, 
pH 7, the bentonite-agar was washed extensively with deionized water. 
It was stored under water at Ho bacterial growth was detected in 
resin stored in this manner for periods of up to six months. This ben­
tonite-agar was capable of binding about 5 ng of ribosomes per cm/ of 
resin in a buffer of 0.01 1-i sodium cacodylate^ pri 6.5, 0.01 K magnesiur 
acetate, 0.12 M IQ^Cl. All bentonite-agar columns wore prepared and 
run at 4°C. 
Preparation of Azzinoacyl-tRZ-IA 
Transfer HI'IA vra.s aminoacylated essentially as described by Pestka 
(1966). Each reaction mizcture contained the folloi\d.ng: Tris-KGl, 
pK 7.4, 0.1 %; reduced glutathione, 0.008 K; sodium ATP, pK 7, 0.01 2C; 
sodium C'TP, 0.0001 magnésium acetate, 0.02 M; potassium chloride, 
0.02 0.001 to 2.8 mg of tBl-TA; and 0.01 to 2.8 mg of amincacyl syn-
thetase (Kelmers ^  &!., 1965; Kuench and Berg, 1966a) in a volume 
of 0.4 ml. For the preparation of C^'^-phenylalanyl-tRZ'IA, the concen­
tration of C^-phenylalanine used was. at least five tines greater than 
the estimated amount of t?.KAP'^^® in the tïli-LA. to be charged. The reactio 
mixture was incubated at 37° for 20 minutes, cooled in ice, and 
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precipitated ivith 12 volumes of cold 7/a TCA. The washing and plating 
of the precipitate are described elsewhere. 
Preparation of and-noacylated tSJùlA for use in other expsrinents was 
carried out in a sirailar ranner up to the TCA precipitation step. After 
cooling, l/lO volune of 20 percent potassium acetate, pH. 6.0, was added 
and the saJiiple was shaken vjith an equal voluiae of 90 percent phenol for 
15-30 minutes at rooHi temperature. The water-phenol errulsion was broken 
hy centrifugation at 4°C and the aqueous layer removed. The phenol 
layer was e:ctracted x\dth ^ its volume of 2 percent potassium acetate, 
pH 6.0, and the aqueous phases combined. Transfer RM. was precipitated 
from the aqueous phase by the addition of 2 volumes of cold 95 percent 
ethanol after storage at j^20^G overnight. The Ri'IA was collected by centri-
fugation and generally dialyzed against several changes of deionized 
water in the cold for 24-48 hours. Sometimes the first dialers is (12-
24 hours) was carried out against 0.10 M potassius. acetate, pH 6.0, to--. _ 
aid in the elimination of adenosine nucleotides introduced during the 
aminoacylation reaction. 
All C^^-aminoacyl-tRi'IAs used in the small scale binding e:<periment s 
were prepared by aminoacylating tBlik wd.th one G-^-amino acid and 19 
C-^-amino acids (each at S X 10"^ K) in the reaction miicture. l-fnen 
fractions of tEI-IA were assayed for their capacity to accept a particular 
C-^-amino acid, the 19 C—-amino acids were not added. 
Tvvo preparations of tSxiA were aminoacylated with a reconstituted 
C^-protein hydrolysate (Schwarz Biochemical Corp., Orangeburg, -Cew 
York), containing 13 C^-L-amino acids with specific activities var^fing 
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frora 94 to 264 Hc/nù-î. One of these preparations v;as arnino-acylated vcth 
the C-^-arâno acids in the presence of a 200-fold excess of C^^-L-phenjl-
alanine (quenched sanple)^ while the other was arcinoacyl^ted without 
added unlabelled ar?d.no acid (unquenched sample ). At the tiine of prepara­
tion, the iinquenched C-^-aFdnoacyl-t?J\'A sanple had a specific activity 
of 174,500 CPM per of tRZIA. and the phenylalanine quenched sample 
160,000 CPM per ing of tilïLA.. . 
Preparation of Ardnoacyl Sjrnthstases 
The enzymes used to aninoacj/late t%\A were prepared as described 
by either Kelrners ^  al. (1965) or icaench and Berg ( 1966a). The syn­
thetases Were stored at -20°G in the presence of 25 percent glycerol and 
thawed only once. 
The anz^/iae preparations were assayed for contarcin:/:ing tRI-IA. by 
deterriining the TCA pracipitable counts present afôer charging v.dth a 
reconstituted C^'^-aniino acid hydrolysate. The results are shpvm. in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Estinate of tEI'-IA rerriainin? in arninoa.cyl synthetase ore-garaticns 
GPZ-i/ng 260/280 ratio Apprc:{i=ate ng 
protein of ensyries tRZ'A/iiig of protein^ 
Kelziers * Enz^.^ie 3540 0.822 0.020 
I-luench'S Snz^Tae 522 0.714 O.CO3 
^One Hg of tRI'-IA accepted 174,500 CPI-i. 
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The presence of free acino acids still re.niainin^ in the enzyiie 
preparation, which v.-ould dilute the specific activity of the labeled 
a;nino acids during the charging of the tRUA., was checked with C-^^-phenyl­
alanine (specific activitjr 12 mc/rM) and the amounts found were insigni­
ficant. This was deterrdnedj with a, preparation of synthetases prepared 
according to the procedure of Kuench and 3erg (1966a), by running a 
series of tubes ;\d.th increasing ancuiits of enzyme (12 to 379 ,%g protein 
per tube) while keeping the concentration of t?3L4. (0.40 ng) and 
phenylalanine (6.9 mp mole) constant. The corresponding blanks, void 
of added tR2cA., were run and their CPi-C values were subtracted from, their 
counterparts containing added tRi-IA. Each reaction rrbcture contained the 
conponents described previously/' for the ariinoacylation of tPiiA.. The 
results are showTi in Figure 1. The presence of free C"^*~-phen;rlalanine 
in the enzjrme preparation would have resulted in a progressive decrease 
in incorporation of C'^'^-phenylalanine with increasing ezigyize concentra­
tion, A sriall decrease in incorporation at higher enzgnne concentrations 
was found, but was not considered to be significant. The decrease noted 
ra.y also have been due to sone inhibiting material present in the ens;";:s 
preparation. It has been reported (Sarin and Zanecrik, 1965) that higher 
concentrations of gi^rcerol (>5;^) in the reaction i=i:cture affects the ex­
tent of esterification of certain tPJiâs. 2-îuench and Berg (l966a), . 
however did not observe tiiis inhibition. 
Preparation of Methylated Bovine Alburnin and Silicic Acid 
The nethod of preparation i^as essentially that of x-Iandell and Hershey 
(i960). Five grans of albunin (Bovine Albvirnin, Fraction V, Pentex, 
Figure 1. Sffcct of increasing amounts of aiTiinoacyl synthotase on the attachment of 

































Incorporated, riankakee, Illinois) were suspendsd in $00 si of absolute 
methanol. After the albiir/dn was thoroughly suspended, L^.2 ral of 12 I-i 
KCl was added. The protein dissolved and eventually precipitated again 
as a white gelatinous =ass. The ;;±:-cture was slowly shaken in a 37° 
oven for three days» 
The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and washed, two times 
v.âth absolute methanol and then t^vice with anhydrous ether. The ether 
was allowed to evaporate at room temperature and the pellet ground to 
a powder and stored over KOH at room temperature until used. 
The silicic acid (î-iallinckrodt, IGO-Mesh) was graded and washed 
vjith 1 ÎÎ KCl followed by water as described by Okamoto and ICawade (1963). 
The final preparation v.ras stored in a desiccator over CaClo at room 
temperature. 
Preparation and Loading of I-iethylated Albumin-Silicic Acid Coluizns 
The preparation of the methylated albumin-silicic acid columns was 
essentially as described by Gkamoto and Kawade (1963). Briefly, this 
consisted of suspending 5g of graded silicic acid in 25 =0. of 0.02 1-i 
sodium acetate J pH 5.2 containing the lowest concentration of I-JaCl to 
be used in the elution procedure, usually O.4 M. To this was added 
25 irl of 1/3 methjrlated bovine albumin. After stirring for 10 minutes, 
the column was packed by gravity and washed with several void volumes 
of 0.02 K sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.2 containing 1,1 î-IaCl. The coluzz 
was then equilibrated with the initial buffer (0.02 M sodium acetate 
pH 5.2, 0.4 % NaCl). Pre-washing of the column with the higher KaCl 
concentration was r.ecessaTy to remove any excess methylated bovine 
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albuznin which might othejr/;is3 be elutad during the run. The tltZJA sample . 
was dissolved in the initial buffer at a concentration of 0.05-0.10 
rag per nil and Washed into the column» iilution was accomplished by means 
of a linear gradient of î'-iaCl from 0.4 to 1.1 K, which was buffered -.-rith 
0.02 M sodiun acetate, pH 5.2. The linearity of the eluting gradient 
was periodically checked by measuring the refractive index of the eluent. 
Chromâtography on Sephadex G—100 
Chromatography on Sephadex C—100 was carried out at room tempera­
ture vjith a column (0.9 Z loO cn) equilibrated with 0.02 2-Î sodi'um acetate, 
pH 5.2, containing 1.0 I-î sodium chloride (Schleich and Goldstein, 1964). 
The flow rate was 12 e1 per hour and 1.4 :al were collected per ûube. 
Recoveries were generally around 95 percent. Precipitation of the eluted 
Hr-Zâ fractions was accomplished, after pooling the appropriate tubes, 
by the addition of two volumes of 95 percent ethanol. After standing 
at -20°C overnight, the 3M. was collected by centrifugation at 25,COO 
X g for 20 minutes. 
Concentration of Samples 
Samples of tEî'IA eluted from 3-A columns were concentrated by means 
of the Ciaplex Ultrafil l-Codel 400 Cell (Al-ILCON Corporation, Cambridge, i-Iass-
achusetts) using either the uî-i-1 or uî-1-2 membrane. Neither membrane al­
lowed the passage of any material that was precipitable by perchloric acid. 
In some cases, samples were concentrated by placing the material 
in a dialysis bag and allowing a stream, of air to pass over the sample 
in the cold. 
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Protein, RNA and îiadicactivity i-ieasurer.aents 
All protein concentrations were determined by the method of Loi-ir-j 
et alo (1951)5 with bovine albuirân as a standard. 
ENA coneentrations were estimated from the absorbance at 260 
0 IjS 
using -^260" ~ (î-iiench and Berg^ 1966a). Each tBlMA was assigned to 
consist of SO nucleotides v.dth a molecular weight of 27,500. The rajci-
iiium acceptor capacity for a pure tRIiA chain was calculated to be 36 
0 % 
moles of amino acid per rng of tïtNA^ using = 24 and a rrr/j- of 27;50Cr 
for t3JA. The concentration of ribosoraes was estimated from the absor­
bance at 260 mp using A^^g^' = 16 (Tissieres, et 1959)» 
Poly-u concentrations were estimated by using = 29.5 in neu­
tral buffer containing 0.01 % iragnesiurn. acetate (Richards et al., 1963). 
All absorbancy measurements were made vn.th a Beclcnan DU spectro­
photometer, using silica cells lAâth a 1 cm light path. 
iladioactivity determinations were made by dissolving the TCA preci­
pitate in 1.0 ml of 1 M plating and drying the solution on ringed, 
nickel plated planchettes (5/16 X 1 inch) after addition of a drop of 
0,25 percent Ultrawet. Samples were counted at infinite thinness in 
a -Nuclear-Chicago D-47 gas flow counter equipped with 2-iicromil vrLndow. 
The efficiency of counting carbon-14 was found, to 17 percent. 
Radioactive samples from columns were precipitated by the addition 
of cold TCA to a final concentration of 7_p8rcent. Bovine albumin (0.4 
mg per tube) was also added as a carrier. After stirring, the samples 
were permitted, to stand in ice for 15-20 minutes, then centrifugea at 
1200 % g for 10 minutes in a refrigerated centrifuge and the supernatant 
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removed. The tubes were then centrifugea again for about one rninute and 
the residual solution renoved. Failure to centrifuge the second tine 
resulted in the deposition of considerable amounts of TÛA on the plan­
chettes. The white pellet was dissolved in and plated on nickel 
plated planchettes as described above. 
Samples of C-^-aziinoacyl-tRI-IA.^ precipitated after charging^ were 
handled in the s ana way, but were washed two additional tirzes with ? 
1 /r — percent TCA to remove any C-^-''-aaino acids ^ -in addition^ ribosonal 
RrlA. (0.4 mg) was used as a carrier in most cases, since bovine alb-oiain 
tended to adsorb airdno acids to some extent, giving high blanl-: values. 
Reagents and Chemicals 
All solutions were prepared using distilled water which had been 
passed through a Barnstead Still model BD5. Phenol was redistilled 
in vacuo and stored in a tightly stoppered flask in the dark at 4°. 
3entonite was purchased from Fisher Scientific Company (U3P grade). 
DZA2-Cellulose (l.O milliecuivalents/gm) was purchased from Signa Chemi­
cal Company and prepared according to the procedure of Peterson and 
Sober (1962). Sephadex G-lOO (Pharmacia) was allowed to swell for sev­
eral days in 1 li HaCl and washed repeatedly to eliminate fine particles 
before use. Pol^niridylic acid and pcl;/adenylic acid were purchased 
from Miles Laboratoriesc C~^-amino acids were purchased from either 
Nuclear-Chicago Corporation, Schvjarz Biochemical Corporation, or Tracer-
labs, Inc. Sodium cacodylate was purchased from Araend Drug and Chenical 
Company, I-Iew York. All dialysis tubing (A. H. Thomas Company) was boiled 
in 0.1 M sodiimi bicarbonate^ washed eidiensivelj/ \vith deionlzed water, 
and stored at 4° in deionized water. All other reagents used were 
either primary standard or analytical grade reagents. 
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a^csuiTs-
Binàing and Elution of Ribcsozes from Bontonite-Agar 
The binding of ribosomes to 3-A resin was originally observed by 
•/J'elle.r (1966), and later exairâned in detail by Eaffley (1966). /ihsn 
ribosomes were applied to a colur.in of 3-A in the presence of 0^01 M 
riagnesi-uin, the majority of the ribosomes were bound and could subsequently 
be eluted by lowering the divalent cation concentration. Figure 2 shows 
a tj'pical elution profile of ribososies from a B-A coluzn^ Ribosomes 
(3,8 ng) in buffer were applied to a column (l.6 X 7 cm) of ben-
tonite-agar and eluted (3^5 ml fractions) as indicated in the figure. 
The first of the three peaks observed represented material not adhering 
to the column and accounted for 2 percent of the recovered UV-absorbing 
material. The second peak (7 percent) was eluted by eliminating the 
"ammonium-ion and introducing 0.9 M lithium chloride in the eluting 
buffer (CLI-r^). Fi23ally;, removal of the lithium-ion and reduction of -
the magnesium concentration from 10"^ to 10"'^ M (CrT^ buffer) resulted 
in the elution of a large peak (91 percent) of uT-absorbing material. 
This peak contained ribonucleoprotein particles deficient in protein. 
Total recovery of UV-absorbing material was 85 percent. 
If the column was saturated vilth ribosomes^ a good deal more U7-
absorbing material was eluted (30-35 percent) in the second peak. The 
majority of the material (65-70 percent) was still eluted in the final 
fraction however. 
Figure 2. dilution of rib o some s from bentonite-agar by buffers co 





































Binding and lilution of tilNA from 3entonite-Agar 
To deterrdne whether ENA woizld bind to B-A the following experiment 
was performed. Transfer HHA (1^,5 ng) in buffer was applied to a 
3-A colun-ji in a ranner similar to that described in Fijare 2. ziighty-
five percent (27.4 A^^Q-units) of the recovered UV-absorbing r^aterial 
did not bind to the column and was washed through vri.th the initial buf­
fer. Two percent (0.76 A2^o-'units) could be elutsd with b'jiffer 
and the final wash with 0.01 M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5 (no cagnesiun) 
removed 13 percent (4ol A2^Q-units) of the recovered tHIxA. 
This experiment, and others, indicated that only small amounts of 
t?JxA. were bound to 3-A resin and that the majority of the bound tHl-IA 
was not eluted until the magnesiuza-ion concentration was lowered to 
10"^ K or eliminated completely. 
Binding and jSlution of Tl-S-coraple:-: from 3entonite-Agâr _ 
These preliminary inv'-estigations suggested that in the presence of 
G-'cI-F'" buffer ribosomes were bound to B-A, but when applied alone only 
small amounts of tPJvA were bound. In addition, the small amount of t?.-IA 
retained by the resin-wsrs not released until the iziagnesiuiz concentration 
was lowered. A number of eccperiments were then carried out to deterrine 
the behavior of the pre-formed Tî-3-ccmplex on bentonite-agar» By using 
a mixture of tPJ'-TAs containing C~^-phenylalanyl-tEi'iA, poly-u as sjrnthetic 
messenger, and purified ribosomes, it was possible to find conditions 
under which the majority of the labeled phenylalanyl-tRj'IA. was bound in 
the form of a C-'^-phenylalanyl-tRI-IA-poly-U-ribosome complex (I-'irenberg 
and Lsder, 1964; Kaji and i-Iaji, 1963). ji<periments carried out to 
deternîine the proper conditions for the binding will be described in 
detail in the ne>:±. few sectionso 
Passing the pre-formed Ti-iR-complex over a 3-A coluir^i in Cil-r*^ buf­
fer resiilted in its retention on the bentonite^ Figure 3. The elution 
profile shouna in the figure was obtained by layering a cooled (4°C) 
reaction nixture, used to form the complex on a column of 3-A (1.6 X 3 
cri). The reaction mizcture contained: 0.0$ M sodiuir. cacodylate, 0.012 Î-I 
magnesium acetate^ 0.12 K NK;,Clj 3«13 mg ribosomes-^ 0.070 mg poly-U^ 
and 0.26 mg of a mixture of tlBIAs including C^'^-phenylalanyl-tlil'IA (7^100, 
S5.5 moles) in a voltUTie of 0.5 3l. The reaction ziiixture v/as incubated 
at 37°C for 20 min before being layered on the column» Ko polj.'phenyl-
alanine synthesis occured d'oring this incubation^ since subsequent heating 
(90-95°C for 15 min) in 7 percent TCA resulted in a loss of more than 
95 percent of the label precipitated v,-ith cold TCA. The majority of 
the uncomplexed tRNAs were washed through the column with the initial 
buffer and represent the first peak in Figure 3» A small amount of 
C~ -phenylalanjrl-tril-jA I'/as also present in this first peak; but the r::a-
jority was bound to the bentonite and eluted with the GLI-I~~ buffer (frac­
tions 13 to 24), along with a small portion of the Ap^Q-absorbing mate­
rial. Introduction of CM~4 buffer (fractions 25 to 33) resulted in the 
elution of the bulk of the ribosomes, with virtuallj' no labeled phenyl-
alanyl-tïC'IA (Figure 3)« The C-^'-phenylalanyl-tBI'IA so released might 
at 37°C for 30 nin in 0.5 2-: 2:%C1, 
pH 7.5 immediately before their addition to the reaction mi>d:.ure (Seeds 
and Conway^ 1966). 
Figure 3. Behavior of the C^-^-phenylalanyl-tRIvjî-poly-u-riboscrne cor. 
r)lex on bentcnite-agar 
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have been bound as the result of non-specific binding directly to the 
3-A resin, since the amount released was proportional to cclir.'irr size. 
Recoveries were 92 percent for UV-absorbing zaterial and 88 percent for 
radioactivity. Zach fraction contained 8.8 rJL. Vfnen polj-U vras elirri.-
nated fron the complex forming reaction rrôxture, most of the labeled 
phenjrlalanyl-tPuMA. was eluted in the first peak v.-ith the other tRI'-Iàs. 
The specificity of the binding v/as checked by using a mixture of 
C^^-aminoacyl-tPJ'IAs from which labeled phenylalanyl-tllNA was,, missing 
(see î-iaterials and I-îethods). VJhen the Tl*IR-complex was formed as described 
for Figure 3, by adding 0.212 mg of this C-'^-aminoacyl-tPJ-'IA mixture 
(33,900 CPM) to 2.37 mg ribosomes and 0.328 mg poly-U (volume 0.8 ml), 
and then layered on a column of 3-A (1.6 X 6 cm), the elution profile 
shown in Figure 4 was obtained. In this experiment, in which essentially 
no labeled phenylalanyl-tRI-ZA was present, little of the labeled amino-
acyl-tPi-LA. was bound to the 3-A. The initial buffer (fractions 
1 to 12) contained the majority of the C^-aminoacyl-t?u}-ÎAs. A small 
amount of label (l-3 percent in different experiments) was eluted with 
the CLI'i"^ buffer (fractions 13 to 16); a similar amount eluted with the 
CK buffer (fractions 17 tcr20). Recoveries were 80 and 93 percent 
for IJT-absorbing material and radioactivity, respectively. Ten ml 
were collected per fraction. This experiment further established that 
the bound C-^-phenylalanyl-tEI-IA released in the second peak in Figure 3, 
was bound specifically/, and not merely absorbed to the B-A resin. 
These' experiments indicated it might be possible to purify a spe­
cific tPZ'JA by first forming the Tl-S-complex, then separating the corplcx 
Figure 4. SLution pattern, on bentonite-agar of the Tl-2-ccrr.plex fcrned 
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from the reniainlng free tRi\"As on B-A, with eventual elution of the bound 
tS-Rk fro5 the bulk of the bound UV-absorbing rriaterial. Conditions for 
the elution of the bound Ti-S-coinplex were investigated, with efforts 
directed toward the removal of the completed t?uCA'~vri-th a rninimuin. amount 
of contaminating UV-absorbing material. . 
Effect of ma.snesium-ion 
To determine whether or not the specifically bound zlCik of the 
Ti-IR-comple:c could be eluted from the B-A by lowering the magnesium-ion 
concentration^ without eluting the ribosomes, a series of. small colijimns 
(l.o X 2 cm) were set up. One-tenth ml of a cooled reaction rricture 
Table 2. Effect of magnesium-ion concentration on stability of Ti-zt-
complecc when bound to bentonite-agar 
Column K Kg acetate in 
eluting buffer 
-^260-'^^ s Radioactivity 
CPI'I and (;0^ 
A260 
cp% (:{ iG^) 
1 0.01 0.165 73"(9-)- 2.26 
2 0.00) 0.432 159 (19) 2.71 
3 0.001 1.66 420 (51) 3.95 
4 0.0005 2.34 685 (p3) 3*41 
5 _ 0.0001 3 "14 - 821 (100) 3.32 . 
'^Number in parenthesis represenus the percentage of C?:-i released 
relative to the total amount bound for each column 
prepared essentially as described for Figure 3, was layered on each coluimi 
in C23-% buffer. Each reaction mixture (O.l ml) contained, 0.490 mg 
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ribosones, 0,020 ng poly-U, and 0.072 nig of a- rnixbure of tluAs incl^^ding 
cl'^-phenj'-lalanyl-tHNA (2,135- CPH, 2$.?ppnolos). After thorcuî^hly wash­
ing the column with CM-r- buffer to eliminate any unbound ::aterialj a 
second (eluting) buffer was introduced, which contained 0.01 I-i sodiuin 
cacodylate, pH 6.5 and the raagnesium concentration indicated in Table 2. 
ICo ancioniura-ion was present in "this eluting buffer. The eluted notarial 
was collected, its volume measured, and the sorbance and radio­
activity determined. About 60 percent of the recovered radioactivity 
(SCO CPM) was bound to each colurnn. As oay be seen in Table 2 the la­
beled tEI'JA was eluted together with much of the -^960"^°material, 
thereby making this type of elution (lowering Mg"^"^ in absence of 
undesirable. 
Effect of ammonium-ion 
Spyrides (1964) shewed ammonium-ion was an essential requirement 
for tRI'IA binding to the messanger-ribosome complex and for the main­
tenance of the Ti-S-conmlex once it was formed. To test whether it. was 
also required in our system a TtS-complex, formed as described for Figure 
3, in a mixture-containing, 4*42 mg ribosomes, 0.184 mg poly-U, and 
0.566 mg of a mixture of tRI-IAs including C^^-phenylalanyl-t(22,800 CPX, 
275 ^ ainoles) in a volume of 0,9 ml, was bound to a 3-A column (1.6 X 6 cm) 
in buffer. The column ivas then washed with 0.01 M sodiur: caco­
dylate, pH 6.5 containing 0.01 % magnesium acetate (no ammonium-ion). 
Between 10 and 20 percent of the C'^'^-phenylalanyl-t%I{A was released in 
the absence of ammonium-ion (fraction CM ~ in Table 3; also see first 
line in Table 2). The remainder of the label was released with Ci-~^ 
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buffer (fraction CM~4), 
Table 3- iixfect of eliminating ainnorj.u2r.-ion on the stability of the 
TI-3-coinplex when bound to B-A 





Effect of lithiijn-ion 
Kaji and %&ji (1964a.y 1964b) demonstrated that high concentrations 
(0.67-0.9 i'l) of lithium chloride inhibited tliîii binding to the rnessen-
ger-ribosorae complex and also disrupted the pre-fornad corrplex. ;&en 
a TîS-ooinplex, prepared as described for Figure 3, in a reaction mix­
ture containing) 5*55 mg ribosonesj 0.205 mg poly-U, and 0.631 ing of a 
mixture of tRI\As including C^-phsnylalanyl-tRIiA (25,400 CPl-i^ 306 moles) 
in 1 ml, v.'as bound to a column of 3-A (1.6 X 6 era) in CrE-i~~ buffer, and 
the column was then washed vd-th the same buffer containing 0.90 li­
thium chloride (CLNi-i ^ ), the results shov/n in Table 4 were obtained. 
Fraction contained the raaterial not bound to 3-A; fraction CLIv2-l~~j 
that which elutsd with the initial buffer containing 0.90 M litliium 
chloride, and fraction tliat which was removed with buffer. 
A little over 30 percent of the bound C-^'-phenylalanyl-tEIJA was released 
y/ith the high concentration of lithium chloride. It should be noted 
that ammonium-ion (0.12 î-l) was still present in the lithium chloride 
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containing buffer. 
Table 4. Effect of 0.90 M lithiim chloride on the stability of the 
TI-CR-comolex when bound to bentonite-agar 
SLution buffer -^260"^^^^ Itadioactivity 
(CR:) 
CI\2.r2 14.0 6^950 
cizcr^ 1.80 2,210 
ci-r^ - - 48.9 4,570 
Combined effect of aminoniuir.-ion and lithium-ion 
By combining th-^ effects of both the removal of the ammonium-ion 
and the introduction of lithium-ion into the second (eluting) buffer 
more than 90 percent of the completed C^^-phenylalanyl-tRî'IA. could be 
eluted from the bentonite-agar column. The results of such c;ii 
ment were shown in Figure 3» Nearly 70 percent of the bound G-^'^-phenyl-
alanyl-tRi'vA was released in two fractions (numbers l^and 15), along 
with only 5 percent of the bound UV-absorbing iraterial. 
The effect of lithium chloride concentration on the elution of 
phenylalanyl-tPJlA. bound to B-A, in the absence of ammonium-ion^ is shov,^ 
in Table 5* In this eiqjeriment, 0.30 ml of a preincubated reaction 
mixture, prepared as described for Figure 3> containing, 1.83 i=g ribo-
somes, 0.040 mg poly-U, and 0.157 ]=g of a mi:-cture of tRI'CAs including 
~P I 
C '-phenylalanyl-t?uM (4,240 CrI-i, 51»l|i.:-^ir;oles) was layered on each 
column (l.S X 3 cm) of 3-A and washed vd.th GSi~2 buffer; between 4S 
and 53 percent of the CPX recovered from, each column remained bound. 
The colTHiins wore then washed, with a second, buffer containing 0.01 % 
sodiuiTi cacodylate pH 6.5, 0.01 K cagnesium acetate, and the concentra­
tion of lithium, chloride indicated in Table 5« The total vol-uir.e of the 
second fraction was measured and the UV-absorbance and radioactivity 
values determined. It na^r be seen (Table p) that low and high concen­
trations (O.l and 1.5 K) of lithium chloride were less effective in 
releasing W-absorbing imterial and radioactivity, while the intermediate 
concentrations (0.3 to 0.9 were more effective. The A260/O—- ratio 
was the same for all concentrations of lithium-ion except the highest 
(1.5 K). Recoveries of UV-absorbing material and radioactivity were 
greater than So and 74 percent respectively, for each of the columns. 
Table 5. Zlution of completed C^4-phenylalanyl-tRZ-IA (from bentonite-
agar) with different concentrations of lithium chloride. 
Column M LiCl in 
second buffer 
Ag^ Q-units Radioactivity 
GPM and (;6f (X 103) 
CH-i 
1 0.10 0.815 580 (37) 1.41 
2 0.30 1.93 1.310 (74) 1.47 
3 0.60 2.16 1,570 (83) 1.3s 
4 0.90 2.02 1,324 (73) 1.52 
5 1.50 0.780 755 (48) 1.02 
^Number in parenthesis represents the percentage of C?H released 
relative to the total amount bound for each column 
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Studies en the tBNA-Kessenger HKA-?.ibosone Ccqplcz. 
Since the fractionation of tiiclL >;as to be based on the binding of 
a specific tRNA to bentonite-agar resin through the nessenger PivA-ri-
bosome complex, it v.-as necessary to study the formation of the T2-2-
complex and the subsequent elution of the bound tRKA under the sane 
conditions that I'lould be used later in large scale fractionations. The 
previously described axperinants suggested that tHl'IA binding to 3-A 
resin requires the presence of the proper messenger and ribosoxes, since 
in their absence little tENA v/as bound. 
Studies to deterraine the characteristic of Ti-Zt-coriiplex forzation 
in our system ware carried out using bentonite-agar to trap the pre­
formed conplex. Transfer RNAs not bound to the coniplex were generally 
not bound to the resin and could be washed from the coluziins with the 
initial buffer. 3y using the proper eluting buffer, as determined in 
the previous section, it was then possible to remove the specifically 
bound tilKA.. The incubation conditions used for the formation of the 
TI-i?w-comple>: were based on the nature of the labeled tHI-IA that was bound 
to the 3-A resin and removed v.ath the eluting buffer. Since the pri­
mary goal was to purify phenylalariine tRI-IA^ conditions were selected which 
increased phenylalanine tRi-ZA binding and decreased the binding of other 
tRI\As. For this reason, the majority of the Ti-S-ccrplex formation stu­
dies were carried cut vjith a mi:-cture of tPJ^As which contained G-4-phenyl-
alanyl-tPJiA as the labeled species and poly-U as a synthetic messenger. 
The following sections describe the experiments which were conducted 
to determ±ne the best conditions for phenylalanine tUlCA binding. 
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' Kinetics of binding of tRNA to the messeniter-ribosome complex 
The kinetics of C^-phenylalanyl-tRî'j'A binding to the polj-U-ribosorr® 
complex are illustrated in Table 6. Four columns of 3-A (1.8 X 2 cn) 
were prepared and 0,20 ml of reaction mixture, prepared as described 
for Figure 2>> which contained, l.oo mg ribosones, 0.033 poly-U, and 
0.073 mg of a mixture of tRMs including C^-phenylalanyl-tRIJA (2,600 OK-l 
31.3 ppmoles), was layered on each after incubation at 37°G for the indi­
cated times. The columns were washed vâth GM'T'^ buffer to eliminate 
unbound material, and then with CM~^ buffer, which eluted the bound C^^-
phenylalanyl-tRI'JA. The material eluted with the buffer was collecte 
the volume measured, and the radioactivity determined. Recover;/ of the 
label was greater than 83 percent for all columns. 
Table 6. Kinetics of C^^-phenylalanyl-tRI'iA binding to the poly-U-
ribosome complex 





2 10 2,140 
3 15 2,040 
4 30 1,925 
Vvhen the concentration of tSI'IA was limiting (excess ribosomes and 
poly-U), as was the case in the incubations run in this experiment, raxi-
num binding oc cured rapidly and was couple te -.vithin 5 min, as may be 
seen in Table 6 (see also Nirenberg and Leder, 1964)» Vrnen ribosomes 
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were limiting (excess tRrlA and poly-U), the maxicium binding required 
somewhat longer, but was complete within 15 min (îCurland, 1966). 
Pre-rincubation of ribosomes with poly-U at 0° and 37°, for varying 
lengths of time prior to the addition of excess C^^-phenylalanyl-tïlîûA, 
and subsequent incubation at 37°, did not result in a significant in­
crease in the amount of phenlalanyl-tRI'iA bound. 
Specificity of binding 
To show the specificity of tRI-IA. binding to ribosomes, different 
C^^-labeled aminoacyl-tHî'îAs were used in conjunction with different 
polynucleotides which served as synthetic messengers. Specificity of 
binding was determined from the extent of labeled aminoacyl-tPJ'JA binding 
to B-A. The TtlR-complex was prepared essentially as described for Figure 
3, except the ribosomes were not pre-incubated. Three-tenths of a ml 
of the G^-phenylalanyl-tRI^IA sample, which contained, 1,18 mg ribosomes, 
either 0.044 nig poly-U or 0.052 mg poly-A, and O.O4Ô mg of a rdxbure of 
tRi-vAs including C^^-phenylalaziyl-tBI'iA (1,020 CPM, 12.3 p^moles ) was lay­
ered on each 3-A column (l.S X 2 cm). Two-tenths of a ml of the C^^-
lysyl-tEIJA sample which contained, 0.645 ing ribosomes, either 0.029 mg 
poly-U or 0.040 mg poly-A, and 0.028 rag of a mixture of tRIxAs including 
C^^-lysyl-tRI-IA (500 CPM, 5.95 ptfimoles) vra.s layered on each column of 
3-A. Columns were washed well vd.th buffer, and then GM~4 buffer 
to elute the bound tRI'ils. The volumes of the eluted fractions were 
measured and the radioactivity determined. Recovery of label was ap­
proximately 70 percent for all columns. 
The results are shovm in Table 7» Vihen poly-U was used as a 
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messenger, C-^-phenylalanyl-tRI^IA. was bound to form the Ti'Iii-coraplex. 
Replacement of poly-U vri-th poly-A in the reaction mixture, caused a 
substantial decrease in C^^-phenylalanyl-tRî'JA binding (Table ?). Poly-A 
has been proposed as one of the messengers recognised by lysyl-tRIIA. 
Therefore, when C^-phenylalanyl-tRIIA is replaced by C^^-lj'-syl-tPJ-IA in 
the mixture of tRI'JAs added to the reaction mixture, poly-A should pro­
mote the binding of the C^^-lysyl-t3xlA and poly-U should not. This 
was indeed the case, as is shovm in Table ?• Very little binding of 
labeled lysyl-tRI-IA was detected when poly-U was used as -messenger. 
Replacement of poly-U with poly-A resulted in a marked increase in the 
amount of lysyl-tRI'IA bound. 
Table ?• Binding of C^-phenylalanyl-tRI'-IA and C^^-lysyl-tRfJA to ribo-
somes in. the, presence of poly-U and poly-A 
Labeled tRlfA in mixture P0I3--U Poly-A 
CP% CPl-I, 
C ^^-phen;j'-lalanyl-tPÙ'ÏA 805 26 
C^^-lysyl-tmA 61 186 
An experiment shoi-âng the specificity of binding ^ vas also carried 
out using two samples of C^-aminoacyl-tRî'ÂA, one of which contained 
C^^-phenylalanyl-tHI'iA (unquenched) while the other did not (quenched). 
These were prepared as follows (also see riaterials and Methods): one 
preparation of tRI(A was aminoacylated vjith a reconstituted isixture of 
13 C^^-amino acids including C^-phenylalanine (unquenched), the other 
was aminoacylated in an identical manner, except that a 200-fold excess 
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of C -phenylalanine vras added to the aninoacylation reaction aiccture 
(quenched). The added C^^-phenylalanine essentially prevented the forma­
tion of any C^^-phenylalanyl-tHIiA.. 
Four identical reaction-mixtures were prepared as described for 
Figure 3, each (O.pO ml) contained, 2.68 ribosomes, 0.155 poly-U, 
and either 0.515 ng of unquenched C^-aminoacyl-tRI'-IA (05,800 CFi-i) or 
0.525 mg of quenched C^^-aminoacyl-tRIiA (58,100 ,CPM). Each mixture was 
layered on a column of B-A (l.S X 2 cm) in buffer and washed well 
to eliminate unbound naterial. In e^qaeriment 1, Table 8, the bound 
XJx __o 
C -aminoacyl-tEDIAs were removed by elution vri.th Cli-i buffer. In ex­
periment 2, the bound C^^-aminoacyl-tRrlAs were also removed vd.th CLI-Z"^ 
buffer, but the columns were first washed vd-th several void volumes of 
CE-I buffer to eliminate nonspecifically bound tEi%As (Cannon, 1966). 
The volumes of the eluted fractions were measured and the UV-absorbance 
and radioactivity determined. Recoveries were in excess of 90 percent 
for UV-absorbing material and about 80 percent for radioactivity for 
all columns. 
Table S. Binding of G^-aminoacyl-tRICA, vd.th and v/ithout G^^-phenyl-








due to phe-tRl'iA 
1 5,840 2,035 3,805 
2 4,560 1,176 3,384 
The difference values in Table S, represent the C^^-phenylalanyl-
tRÎ'ïA bound in the unquenched. sample. The wash v/ith buffer containing 
potassium chlorid.e apparently removed some nonspecifically bound tHI'^As, 
since the percentage of the total counts contributed, by C^^-phenylalanyl-
tRI^IA was higher in Experiment 2 (74 percent) as compared viith j±<periment 
1 (65 percent). Even in the presence of poly-U some binding of other 
tRI'TAs was noted, (middle column. Table 8). This binding was probably 
due to a number of factors, each of which will be considered in the Dis­
cussion. 
G-runberg-i-ianago and. Dondon (1965), noted, an increase in the speci­
ficity of polyphen^'-lalanine synthesis in vitro, when excess tHi-vA. was ad.ded 
to the system. Pestka (1966), showed, a progressive decrease in isoleucyl-
tRrîA binding in the presence of ribosomes and. poly-U, with increasing 
amounts of tEi-JA. Both of these results suggested greater fid.elity in 
the translation process at high tRTJA. to ribosome ratios. To d.etermine 
whether this was also true in our system two reaction mixtures were pre­
pared. as d.escribed. for Figure 3, each containing, C.414 mg ribosomes, 
0.05s mg poly-U, and. either 0.019 mg (2,690 CPX, sanple l) or 0.19 mg 
(26,900 CPZ-i, sample 2) of C^-aminoacyl-tEIiA lacking C^^-phenylalanyl-
tEI'TA (see text for Table S). Each reaction miicture (O.I4 ml) was layered, 
on a 3-À column (l.S X 2 cm) in buffer, washed, tvith several void 
volumes, and then eluted vrith CLr-f^ buffer. The volumes of both frac­
tions were measured, and the radioactivity determined. Table 9 shows 
that although the amount of tRI-IA ms increased 10-fold for saizple 2, 
the nonspecific binding (fraction 2) only doubled. The percentage of 
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tRllk which was bound nonspecifically, relative to the total radioacti­
vity recovered, decreased from 10 to 2 percent with the 10-fold increase 
in tRI'JA. These results suggested that high tRNA to ribosoiae ratios in­
creased the specificity of binding. 
Table 9. Binding of G^^-aminoacyl-tilNA (-C^^-phenylalanyl-tHNA) to the 
poly-U-ribosome complex at two different ratios of tSl-JA to 
ribosomes 






^ of total 
in Fract. 2 
1 1,975 239 10 
2 22,500 476 • — - 2 
l'âgnesiun-ion concentration and pH 
High concentrations of icagnesium-ion have been shown to introduce 
ambiguities in poly-U directed polypeptide synthesis (Davies ^  al., 1964; 
Szer and Ochoa, 1964) and tRI\IA binding (Kirenberg and Leder, I964). Hhc-
periments were carried out to determine the effect of magnesium-ion con­
centration in our system. ViTnen the Tx-iE-complex: was formed in the presence 
of 0.012 M magnesium vri.th a mixture of C^^-aminoacyl-tRIxAs (lacking C^^-
phenylalanyl-tRMA.) and poly-U, then applied to bentonit e-agar, and the 
bound tRi'IAs eluted, some labeled tRZ-lAs were present in the eluent. Low­
ering the magnesium concentration to 0.009 K in the reaction mixture re­
sulted in less binding of contaminating tRI^As. A similar experiment was 
carried out in parallel with the one described, except that C"^^-phenyl-
alanyl-tHiJA was present in the C^-aminoacyl-tRîvA added. It was found 
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(by difference) that less phenylalanyl-tRNA was also bound at 0.009 K 
Kg'*"*' than at 0.012 M Kg"'"''. The percentage of nonspecific t?J-IA binding 
was about the same at both concentrations of oagnesiuin. Since greater 
anounts of specific binding were obtained at 0.012 i-I, this concentration 
was used in all reaction mixtures leading to the formation of the Ti-S-
complex. — • -s— 
In experiments not presented here, the binding of tRI\A to ribosomes 
at different pK values was studied. The extent of binding, as deter­
mined by the subsequent adsorption and elution of the pre-formed complex 
to 3-A was found to be essentially the same whether carried out -with buf­
fers of pH 7.2 (O.l K Tris-HCl) or pK 6.5 (0.05 H sodium cacodylate). 
The extent of binding in any particular reaction mixture (either pH) 
was largely dependent upon the tPi^A to ribosome ratio used. This will 
be discussed in the next section. The majority of the e^qseriments were 
carried out at pK 6.5 vxith the sodium cacodylate buffer, since the amino-
acyl-ester linkage is more stable at the lower pH. Tris itself has also 
been shown to enhance removal of the aminoacyl moiety from tSI^A (Sarin 
and Zamecnik, 1964). In addition, C-runberg-i'ianago and Condon (1965 ) 
showed that the lower pH improved binding specificity of tEIJA to the 
messenger ?a\A-riboscme complex. 
Stoichiometrv of Binding 
At excess tBZiA and ribosome concentrations, the binding of G-^-
phenylalanyl-tRîJA to ribosome was nearly proportional to the amount of 
poly-U added (Mirenberg and Leder, I964). Figure 5 shows the results 
obtained from a series of 3-A columns (1.8 X 2 cm) on which O.3O ml of 
Figure 5» Binding of C^'^-phenylalanyl-tlUJA to ribosomes 
/jug POLVURIDyLIC FICID 
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reaction mixture was applied, aach reaction mixture prepared as de­
scribed for Figure 3? contained, 0.89 ng ribosomes, 0.076 mg of a rrijx-
ture of tRD'IAs including C^^-phenylalanyl-tHI'IA (2,200 CPH, 32.6 ppnolas), 
and the concentration of poly-U indicated in Figure 5» After washing 
with buffer, the bound ClA-phenjlalanyl-tPi'IA was eluted with CL£-I~~ 
buffer. The eluted volume was measured and the radioactivity determined. 
The value used for the initial point in Figure 5 (O pg poly-U), was 
determined in another experiment. The recovery of label from the columns 
was about 95 percent. 
The addition of smll amounts (5 to 20 jig) of poly-U greatly sti­
mulated phenlalahyl-tRI-IA binding (Figure 5). Larger amounts (40 to 
130 fig) did not result in additional tPJ-IA binding. Sometimes high con­
centrations of the pol;,nucleotide (lOO to 150 fig) actually decreased 
binding, Poly-U binds magnesium, so that at high pol2/mer concentrations 
the reduced binding may reflect a reduction in the effective magnesium-
ion concentration. 
Vjhen the ribosome and poly-U concentrations in the reaction miicbure 
were held constant, and the G^-phenylalanyl-tRI-iA concentration increased, 
increasing amounts of labeled phenylalanyl-tRI'IA were bound as shovm in 
Figure 6. Each reaction mixture (O.I4 ml), prepared as described for 
Figure 3, contained, 0.413 ribosomes.,_0.082 mg poly-U, and the amount 
of tPJ'iA (containing C^^-phenylalanyl-t?J\"A, 35,000 CPK per mg, 420 ^pmoles 
per mg) as indicated in Figure 6. Each reaction mixture was layered on 
a 3-A column (I.8 X 2 cm) in OïS-T^ buffer, washed well, and then eluted 
ivith QIT^ buffer. The volume of the eluted fraction was measured and 
the radioactivity determined. 










Although the absolute amount of aaterial bound increased, the per­
centage bound decreased with increasing tRNA concentration. At lov; 
tPiI^A to ribosome ratios essentially complete binding of C^-phenylalanyl-
tRI'IA to ribosonies was observed. At high tHIlA. to ribosorne ratios only 
a fraction of the added labeled phenylalanyl-tEI'IA was bound. It should 
be pointed out that in order to saturate all available ribosornal binding 
sites, an excess of tRI'IA has to be used. Using an excess of t?JIA also 
has the effect of increasing the specificity of binding (Table 9)« 
One is faced with a• dileEira. in the large scale experiments, however, 
since a large tEIvA to ribosome ratio, though it does improve binding 
specificity, reduces the percentage of phenylalanine tPJCA that is bound, 
as shown in Figure 6. From a practical standpoint one would ideally 
like to have all of the phenylalanine tRiiA bound. This is possible 
only by using a low tEi'JA to ribosome ratio. A compromise must be rrade 
and in the large scale experiments a tEl-IA to ribosome ratio of 1 : 6 
(>jt/vrt) was used. This ratio generally permitted 60-75 percent of the 
phenylalanine tPaïA present to be bound. 
Piibosomal Contaminants 
Endcsenous messenger RI'IA 
The presence of endogenous messenger HMA on the ribosomes would 
result in the specific binding of tEl-iks other than those which would 
normally be bound in the presence of poly-U (e.g. see Table 8). One 
method for determining endogenous messenger activity remaining on the 
ribosome is to compare the extent of polyphenylalanine sjmthesis supported 
Tabic 10. Polyphonylalanine synthesis in the presence and absence of added poly-U 
Ribosorne sample Poly-U CPrI per rng 
ribosomes 
% of incorporation 
relative to poly-U 
containing sample 
Prepared according to Kurland (I966) 
(see Materials and Methods) 
+ 181 
17 9 








3X pelleted, MHa "'"-treated^ 
3X pelleted, KH^^-troated& 
+ 805 
36 4 
Preincubated ribosomes (Nirenberg, I963) 
Preincubated ribosomes (Kirenberg, 1963) 
358 
25 7 




"KH,"-treated ribosoiass refer to ribosoîiies that were preûncubatod with 0.50 w I;ii CI, pll 7,5 at 
37^ for 30 rain immediately before use (Seeds and Conway, 1966) ^ 
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by the ribosones in the absence and presence of added poly-U. The poly-
phenylalanine formed in the absence of added poly-U shcald represent 
coding by endogenous messenger. Table 10 shows the results obtained 
with different ribosorae preparations. 
Each reaction ndjcture (0.25 for polyphenylalanine s^/iithesis 
contained the components described by Nirenberg (1963), 0.16-0.36 mg 
ribosones, 0.016-0.024 sig poly-U^ and 0.58-1.23 mg of preincubated S-100 
protein. After incubation at 37°G for 20 nin, each reaction was stepped 
by the addition of 7 percent TCA, heated to 90-95°0 for .20 min, and cooled 
in ice. The precipitates were washed two additional times with cold 
7 percent TGA and plated as previously described. Specific activity 
of the C^^-phenylalanine used was 2.22 mc per lii-i. 
It may be seen (Table 10) that the "^-treated ribosomes were more 
active than non-treated ribosomes in pol}^henylalanine synthesis when 
poly-U was added. The reasons for this apparent activation by 
ion are not fully understood. Perhaps both messenger EI-IA and 'tEI-IA are 
removed during the treatment. Evidence has been obtained which indicates 
tRZ'IA is removed during the treatment (Figure S"). In e):periment s not 
presented here, ultracentrifugation of ribosomes in 0.50 si. j-IH, CI (0.0075 --
Kg"^"^), suggested that the 70 3 particle dissociated to 50 3 and 30 3 
subunits during the treatment and reassociated to form 70 3 particles 
upon removal of O.5O 2-1 KH^Cl by dialysis or dilution. This dissociation 
may have brought about the removal of the bound tRICA. Dissociation of 
70 3 ribosomes by lowering the magnesium-ion concentration to 10"4 z, 
has been shown to remove bound tHZ-IA (Cannon ^  al., 1963). In addition. 
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NH2j_"'"-treated ribosoir.es generally incorporated less 0-^-phenylalanine 
in the absence of added polv-U tiian the untreated ribosornes (Table 10). 
This evidence supports the idea that endogenous messenger is removed dur­
ing preincubation. Ribosornes prepared in the absence of aznrr.oniun-ion 
(line 6J Table 10);, exhibited a considerable anount of endogenous mes­
senger activity. 
ilndc^renous lo'w molecular weight RNA 
Any endogenous low molecular weight RI-IA present on the ribosornes 
irdght be removed from the TI-îR-complex along v.âth the specifically bound 
t?J\LA. and contaminate the tEIiA. fraction. To determine the total amount 
present on the ribosornes, a suspension of 130 mg of 1 X pelleted (crude) 
and 5 X pelleted (purified) ribosornes were treated v/ith phenol and the 
total EI'IA. was prepared. This fraction of HrTA was then dispersed in 1 1-1 
KaCl and let stand in ice for 24-4S hours. The majority of the higher 
molecular weight ribosomal Rl-IA was insoluble in the 1 V. NaCl and was 
removed by centrifugation. The low molecular weight ?X4. which was solu­
ble in 1 M NaCl was precipitated with ethanol and collected by centri­
fugation. VJhen prepared in this manner, 1.3 and 0.54 r.ig of Rr-IA solu­
ble in 1 M NaCl (largely low molecular weight SI'IA) were obtained from 
the crude and purified ribosornes respectively. 
These preparations were then aminoacylated vn.th C^^-phen^rlalanine 
and passed over methylated albumin-silicic acid columns. The pattern 
in Figure 7 was obtained by layering about 10 of low mole­
cular weight RI'IA (from crude ribosornes) over a l-IAS-column (l X 9 cm) 
and eluting >d.th a linear KaCl gradient (0.4-1.4 ^'0 0.02 H sodium 
Figure ?. l-lAS-column chromatography of 
low molecular weight RNA isolated from 
rib0somes 
Figure 8. Sephadex G-lOO chromatography of 
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acetate, pH 5.2. The absorbance of each fraction was read and an aliquot 
precipitated for the determination of radioactivity. The radioactive 
phenirlalanyl-tUNA in Figure 7, was associated with the trailing portion 
of the UV-absorption profile. Phenylalanyl-tRIJA is norr.ially eluted to-
v;ard the latter part of the tRI'JA peak in i-lAS-coluz'nn chrornatographiy 
(Okanoto, 1964: Sueoka and lairi^e, 1962). The initial UY-absorbing peak 
J-
was due largely.to adenosine nucleotides which were znuroduced during 
the aninoacylation and inconpletely renoved before chromatography. The 
material eluted prior to the radioactive peak (300-360 riL eluent) was 
largely tPJIA, while the material renoved after that point probably re­
presented a nii>cture of tlU-JA and 5 S HiiA. (Hosset et ^ 1964; Korell 
et al., 1967}, The elution pattern of the low molecular weight liliil frori 
the purified ribosomes was identical to that of Figure 7« 
Treatment of the crude ribosomes Vvdth O.p M NH,., "^-ion at 37° for 
30 lain, increases their ability to bind G-^-phenylalanjd.-tHI-iA in the 
presence of poly-U and their actiiHty in polypeptide synthesis (see pre­
vious section and Table 10). Small amounts of protein and .EI-IA are jre-
leased by this treatment, i^hen ribosomes were so treated and then re-
pelleted by centrifugation for 9 hours at 72,000 x g, the supernatant 
contained the released ENA and protein. The rCiik was recovered and freed 
from protein by shaking the supernatant with an equal volume of 90 per­
cent phenol (2X), followed by precipitation from the aqueous phase vjith 
two volumes of ethanol. Chromatography of 16 A2^Q-'-^d.ts of tliis Ri'CA 
over Sephadsx G-lOO, revealed 70 percent of the material eluted as 
tEi'IA, as shovm in Figure S. l-zAS-column chromatography (not shov-TI) 
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also indicated the released Ri'JA was largely tRNA. About 12 mg of lew 
r-iolecular weight Ri^jA was recovered from 2 grams of ribosomes. The amount 
of tHKA- still bound to ribosonies after rJHj^'^-ion treatment is not knovm. 
Preparative Fractionations 
Conditions for binding small amounts of phenylalanine fSlik to the 
poly-U-ribosome complex and the subsequent binding and elution of the 
complex from bentonite-agar colimns were described in the previous sec­
tions. These conditions were then applied to large amounts of tEZ-IA in 
an effort to purify phenylalanine tHIûA on a preparative scale. 
A number of large scale experiments were also carried out by batch-
wise binding of the pre-formed 'Tl^R-complex to graded bentonite. The frac­
tions obtained by batchvjise binding were greatly reduced in volume over 
those obtained by the column procedure. This eliminated the need for 
concentrating the fractions before phenol treatment. Small scale ezc-
periments were promising, but when scaled up the enrichment of phenyl-
alanyl-tRi'IA vras less than that' obtained with column techniques. The 
greatest difficulty was encountered in the separation of the free tïtlTAs 
from the complex which was bound to the bentonite. This separation 
was attempted by repeated pelleting of the bentonite (by centrifugaticr.) 
on which the TrS-complex was bound. Evidently this was a very inefficient 
washing procedure and led to incomplete removal of the free tRiCAs. At­
tempts to wash the bentonite by filtration were unsuccessful. The batch-
vri.se technique v/as abandoned in favor of the column procedure. A large 
scale fractionation carried out by binding the complex to a 3-A coluivn. 
vjill be briefly described. 
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Collection and treatment of fractions 
The reaction mizcture (lOO inl) for the formation of the ïï-3-cor.iplex 
contained, 290 ng tHr-iA, 1,680 nig of ribosomes, and 40 ng of poly-U in 
addition to the components described for Figure 3* The rdj-cture was in­
cubated as described for Figure 3? cooled, and layered on a 3-A colur:in 
(4.5 X 45 cm) previously equilibrated with buffer. The column was 
washed with three void voluraes (1,200 ml) of the same buffer at a flow 
rate of 2 ml per min, and the peak tubes of the unbound material (largel 
tRNA) were pooled (fraction). Fifteen hundred ml of buf­
fer was then passed through the column in an effort to remove nonspeci-
fically bound tRDlAs (CiQ:'I~2.3 fraction). This wash was followed by the 
buffer containing 0.90 M lithium, chloride (CI2-;~2 buffer) which eluted 
the specifically bound tltl'IA. The first half of the CI2i~~ fraction was 
collected and kept separate from the second half. Both halves were then 
worked up separately. Finally, the column was washed i-jith buffer, 
which eluted the majority of the U7-ab s orbing material. 
All fractions except t-he last, i-zere concentrated as described in 
I-iaterials and Methods and deproteinized by shaking 1 or 2 X viith an equa 
volume of 90 percent phenol at room temperature for 30 min. After cooli 
the aqueous-phenol emulsion was broken b^r centrifugation and the aqueous 
layer removed. The HrJA vjas precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes 
of cold 95 percent ethanol in the presence of 0.1 X NaCl, and kept at 
-20°C overnight. The HîîA VJB.S collected by centrifugation, resuspended 
in 0.1 K NaCl, and precipitated again vn.th ethanol. This precipitate 
was then resuspended in 1 IC NaCl, which dissolved the lower molecular 
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weight RîIA. leaving the majority of the high molecular weight ErJA insolu­
ble, After standing in ice for about 24 hours to insure maxii-iur. preci­
pitation of the higher molecular weight RI\'A, the precipitate was removed 
by centrifugation. The EI-IA reniaining in the supernatant (low nolecxilar 
weight Riik) was precipitated with ethanol and collected by c entrifugat ion. 
This low molecular weight material was characterized on MAS or Sephadex 
G-lOO columns directly or further purified by fractional precipitation 
with isopropanol as described by Zubay (1966). 
The material eluted with buffer was precipitated by the addi­
tion of two volumes of 95 percent ethanol. The precipitate was redis-
solved in water and the high molecular weight 'B2lk reprecipitated by bring­
ing the sodium chloride concentration to 1 H. The 1 % KaCl precipitate 
was resuspended and dialyzed against water for 12 to 18 hours and stored 
at -20°C. 
Description of fractions 
The first fraction eluted (CM-r*^ fraction) consisted mainly of un­
bound tRI'IA. (50-75 percent of the total starting tHîîÀ), together with 
a small amount of poly-U and ribosomes. The, extent to which the phenyl­
alanine accepting activity of this fraction va.s reduced over the 
starting tRI-IA, was dependent upon the tEIIA to ribo some ratio in the ori­
ginal reaction mixture used to form the TI-iR-complex. The greater ûhe 
ratio, the less the reduction (see Figure 6). 
The fraction recovered by ivashing the column with buffer containing 
potassium,-ions (CKl-i"^*^ fraction) contained about 10 times more tRI-IA-
than 5 S as shovrn by Sephadex G-lOO chromatography (Figure 9). 
Figure 9. Sephadex G-lOO chroniatography of HI-IA removed from bentonite-
agar column v.-ith potassium chloride containing buffer 
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Figure 10. Sephadex G-lOO chromatography of RWA removed from bentonite-agar column with 
lithiuBi chloride containing buffer 
a) First half of CLH"^ fraction isolated from B-A colwiin 
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Cannon (1966) reported that nonspecific binding of tllî-IA was reduced in 
the presence of 0.086 li KCl, so that a good deal of tRrIA night be expect 
in this fraction. Vfoen the tlBIA peak (Figure 9) was assayed for phenyl­
alanine acceptance activity however^ it was found to be enriched 4-fold 
in phenylalanine acceptor activity when compared to the starting t?J;A. 
This indicated that KCl also eluted some specifically bound tRZIA. 
Zlution with CI2-i~^ buffer released the .majority of the specifically 
bound phenylalanyl-tRI\A (also see Figure 3)« In addition^ a consid­
erable amount of 5 S RNA was also released by this buffer together vd.th 
some high molecular weight ribosoiral Bi-IA (Figure lO). The ratio (v.^/vrt) 
of 5 3 SÎ-IA to tRi'IA recovered was variable, and in fact was different 
in the first (2:3) and last (4:1) half of the same lithium, chloride 
peak, as shovm by Sephadex C—100 chromatography (Figures 10a and b). 
Some of the properties of the t?.NA recovered in this fraction will be 
described in the next several sections. 
In a different large scale experiment, the fraction was iso­
lated as previously described, and aminoacylated with G-'-^-phenylalanine 
before being passed over a coluznn of Sephadezc C—100 (Figure ll). lîadio-
activity was associated vxith only one of the four UV-absorbing peaks 
present (the tRr-IA. peak). The labeled pealc was slightly displaced to­
ward the trailing edge of the iJV-absorbing tBIJA peak. A sii^ilar dis­
placement vias also noted with unfractionated tRj-TA aminoacylated v.C-th 
C'^'^-phenylalanine as shovfn in Figure 12. Evidently a slight separation 
of phenylalanyl-tRjJA from the bulk of the other tPilAs takes place during 
cliromatography on Sephadex C—100. 
Figure 11. Sephadex G—lOO chrcimtography of 'àlU. removed frora bentonite-
agar column with lithium, chloride containing buffer 






























This CL:--"' fraction also contained 5 S 21NA and high molecular vrB±ght 
ribosonal H-'-A (Figure 11 ). A lev; molecular weight peak was also present 
in the elution profile. This lev/ molecular weight material was largelv 
composed of adenosine nucleotides which were introduced into the sample 
during the aminoacylation. No TCA precipitable radioactivity was as­
sociated l'.âth any of these three peaks. 
The material elutW from the 3-A columns with b-'offer, was 
prim£,ril7 ribosomal RZ'-iA. Very little protein was present in this frac­
tion (1-3 percent in different experiments). Vlhen the recovered Rr-IA was 
directly suspended in 0.01 K Tris-HGl, 0.15 î'-aCl, pH 7.1, at a concen­
tration of 2.8 mg per ml, and run in the Spineo model i ultracentrifuge, 
two components were obser'^/ed v/ith sedimentation coefficients of 12 820 w 
and IS Addition of 0.01 K magnesium acetate to the sample caused 
an apparent aggregation of the two components. The same t^'pe of aggre­
gation was observed v:ith the RI\A in the magnesium, containing buffer after 
treatment of the RMA vrLth phenol. This suggested protein was 'not respon­
sible for the aggregation. I-Io aggregation was noted In the phenol treated 
sample in the absence of magnesiuzi. Additional work to investigate the 
aggregation phenomenom was not carried out. 
Amino acid acce-ptance activity of GLI:-~^ fraction 
Previous results (Figure ll) indicated that only the tSlik present 
in the CLK~2 fraction was capable of accepting amino acids. V/hen the 
pooled tPuCA peak from Figure 10b was collected by ethancl precipitation 
and charged with C^-phenylalanine^ it v/as .found to be enriched about 
10-fold (21 percent pure) over the starting, unfractionated tRZJA (see 
Figure 13. Rechi^orratography on Sephaclex 
G-lOO of phenylalanine-enriched C^-''''-phenyl~ 
alanyl-tRKA 
fractions pooled 
Figure 14 <• Teinperature-absorbance profil 
of phenylalanine-onriched and unfractionat 
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Table 11). Passage of the enriched C-4-phen;/lalanvl-t;:ilLA. ever Sephadex 
G-100 again, gave the res-iolts shown in Figure 13. Ko high r.olecular 
weight FcM was present in this enriched fraction. The C-4-phenylalanyl-
t?2ik was again slightly displaced toward the trailing edge of the UV-
absorbing peak (compare with Figures 11 and 12). Calculation of the 
Table 11. Phenylalanine accepting activity of unfractionated and phenyl­
alanine enriched tRNAs 
tRI'IA sample C-'^-phe 
per mg tRZ-JA 
lajii-; C^^-nhe 
per npl'i tSI'IA 
purification 
starting material 0.792 0.022 (1) 
pooled fractions 
from Figure 10b 7.50 0.202 9.5 
pooled fractions 
from. Figure 13 9.28% 0.253 11.7 
peak tube 
Figure 13 18.45^ 0.513 23.3 
^Determined froir; data in Figure 13 
phenylalanine acceptance activity of the pooled fraction in Figure 13, 
showed that the tRIIA was enriched 12-fold (26 percent pure) over the 
starting riaterial. Fraction 45 (Figure 13), which had the highesô ratio 
of CP:-I to U7-absorbing :2aterial, contained tRI-Il enriched 23-fold over 
the starting tRj-IA. in phen%rlalanine acceptor activity. 'This material was 
calculated to be $1 percent pure. These data are surn:i"a.rized in Table 11. 
Any degradation of during its isolation or hydrolysis of the 
phenylalanyl-tlu'-IA during the assay, would make these estiiziates of purity 
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lo:/. No corrections were made in those calculations for the hydrolysis 
(<10 percent) of the C^-phenylalanyl-ester linliage during chrorato-
graphy. 
a~nen tRl\A samples that had been enriched in phenylalanyl-t%JA by 
the above nethod were put through the sane procedure for a second time, 
only a slight further enrichment was obtained» No riore than a two-fold 
additional enrichment in phenylalanine acceptor RKA was ever observed 
by recycling and soiietine a decrease in purity was actually noted. 
Possible reasons for these obsei-^/ations vjill be considered later in the 
Discussion. 
^ In order to estimate the anount of other tRi-L4.s present in the phenyl­
alanine enriched sanple, the following experiment was carried out. The 
partially enriched phenylyilanine tPjïA (pooled fractions. Figure 10b) 
was divided into two parts. One was arninoacylated vd.th a reconstituted 
rdjcture of 13 C-'-^-arriino acids inclU'ding C 14-phenylalanine and the other 
with the sane irojcture containing a 200-fold excess of C-'^-phenjd.alanine. 
Essentially no labeled phenylalanine should be incorporated into ,t?i;A 
with the second sanple. The results obtained are shov;n in Table 12. 
The counts incorporated by the enriched phenylalanine tRI'JA sar^ple were 
reduced by about 25 percent over the counts incorporated by the starting 
naterial when the G-^-phenylalarjLne was diluted out of the C-^'^-anino 
acid nixture (first column. Table 12). This was interpreted to nean 
that the non-phenylalanine accepting tEZJAs were reduced by tliat anount 
in the enriched sanple. The second colurm (Table 12) represents the 
CPl-I incorporated into the tRKà sanples in the absence of added 0™-
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Table 12. Ability cf tRMA to accept C'^^-amino acids in the absence and 
presence of Cl4-phenylalanine 
tEi'JA sample -C^^^-phe +Û-4-phe ]>ae to phe 
Starting ..material 230^,0002. 284,000^ 54,000^ 
Pooled fractions 
from Eisure 10b - 173^000 612,000 439,000 
^GPK incorporated per rng of tPJ'IA 
phenjrlalanine to the G-":'-anino acid rdxt-ore. The C-^-phenylalar^ine pre­
sent in the airdno acid rrdxture sho-old have been incorporated into the 
tRî'IA. The pooled fractions vrere greatly enhanced in their ability to 
accept phenylalanine when coirpared vri.th the starting material (last 
coluHin, Table 12). These aminoacylation studies suggest other t?;riAs 
are the rajor source of contamination in the phenylalanine enriched 
tHNA sample. 
Tenoerature-absorbance lorofiles 
The temperature-absorbance profiles for the enriched phenylalanyl-
tEi'-IA (pooled fractions. Figure 10b) and the starting tMAs are shown 
in Figure 14. Relative absorbance (ordinate) is the optical density 
at each tenperature, corrected for therrsal e>:pansion and di\'i.ded by the 
optical density at 25°C. The teiiperature corresponding to one-half ôhe 
increase in relative absorbance is designated as T„., Both saqples had 
an absorbance of about 0.700 at 260 np. before heating. A T^ = 66.5°C 
was obtained for both samples, with no apparent differences in the two 
profiles. Samples were .dissolved in 0.15 î-î sodiun chloride, 0.015 
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sodiun citrate, pH 7, and the rnaasurenents ware carried cut in a Bockran 
DU spectrophotometer with a Gilford 2000 attachment. The similarity of 
the temperature-absorDance profiles of the tv/o tHiii samples adds further 
support to the idea that other tPJ-IAs vrere the largest source of contami­
nant in the phenylalanine enriched tBlLk sample. 
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DISCUSSION 
Sn-all scale experinants indicated that the niajority of the specifi­
cally bound phenj-lalanine tPJvA was eluted frcn bentonite-agar cclirans 
viith the lithiun chloride containing buffer (Figure j), When the HliA. 
eluted with this buffer was collected in the large scale experinents, 
purified, aninoacylated with C^'^-phenylalanins and passed over Sephadex 
G-lOO, four UV-absorbing peaks were obtained. Only one of these, the 
t%''iA peak Cpeak ,r3)^ had TCA precipitable radioactivity associated with 
it (Figure 11 ). Generally, the tENA in the fraction eluted vrLth lithiurii 
chloride was' not aminoacylated until after its separation frozi the other 
Ri'IAs by Sephadex G-lOO chrosatographjr. Figure 11 was included to show 
that tRi-IA was the only HrlA capable of accepting amino acids. 
After isolating the tFjlA peak, by pooling the appropriate tubes 
and precipitating the RI-IA with ethanol, it was assayed for its ability 
to accept arrdno acids quantitatively. The best tRI'iA sarmle isolated, 
showed a 10 to 12-fold enrichraent in phenylalanine accepting activity 
when compared with the starting tUNA. This represented naterial tliat 
was fron 21 to 26 percent pure (Table 11). The ability of this phenyl­
alanine enriched saiiple to accept other arnino acids was reduced by about. 
25 percent (Table 12). This suggested that the greatest source of con­
tamination in the enriched saiaple was other tlîi-ÎAs, Rechronzatography 
of the sample on Sephadex G-lOO, after aioinoacylation with C--^-phenyl-
alanine, revealed only one UV-absorbing peak, Ko contaminating higher 
molecular weight RI'IAs were detected (Figure 13). The pealc tube in Figur 
13, gave rnaterial calculated to be about 50 percent pure in phenylalanin 
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acceptor tîlî'îA.. Coinparison of the ter;:perat-ure-absorbance profiles of 
the phenylalanine enriched and starting tRI'-IAs (Figure 14), did not re­
veal anj?" significant differences. The raidpoint of the absorbancy rise 
(TJT-J was the same (66.5°C) for both tliriA. samples. Ribosonal 5 S 311k. 
on the other hand, showed a distinctly different profile and Tjr, value. 
These findings support the vieu^point that the r^ajority of the contaizina-
ting Pti'IA in the enriched fraction %vas largely composed of other tRZ-IA 
molecules. The T^, (both 66.5°C) values reported here are somewhat highs 
than those (T^^ = ^7-59°^) reported by others (Comb and Zehavi-Willner, 
1967; Fresco, 1963) for unfractionated tEZ-IAs in the same buffer (0.15 I-I 
sodium cliloride, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pK 7). The higher Tr. values 
may have been due to the rather high rate of temperature change (2;° 
per min) which was en^loyed in making the temperature-absorbancy mea­
surements. 
Phenylalanine trJ'IA isolated by this method was 10 to 12-fold en­
riched over the starting material» This material was calculated to be 
about 25 percent pure. Chromatography on Sephadex 3-100, aminoacylation 
and temperature-absorbancy measurements indicated that other tPJ-JAs were 
the main source of contamination. The possible origin of these fBKks 
Viill be discussed in some detail. 
I'Jhen enriched phenylalanine tEI-IA (6 to 12-fold) was combined vnLth 
poly-U and ribosomes and recorded over 3-A resin for a second time, the 
resulting product was not significantly purer than the starting material 
Sometimes recycling actually led to a decrease in purity, iindogenous 
tEi'IA may have still been present on the ribosomes used (these had been 
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prepared as described by Kurland, 1966}, although Kurland (1966) had 
reported that ribosonios prepared by his procedure were essentially free 
of active tRÎ-IÀ, Preincubation of ribosoraes with 0.5 K I.'H, Cl^ pK 7.5 
(Seeds and Conway^ 1966) inmsdiately before use, helped to rsir.ove at 
least part of the endogenous t?.M (Figure 8) but evidently failed to 
remove it conpletely. Recycling experinents strongly suggested that 
endogenous tHî'Iâ present on the ribosoraes was at least partial ly respon­
sible for contaminating the enriched phenylalanine t%JA fraction. 
Only a ssîall percentage of ribosoiries were capable of binding pheny 
alanine tRHA and this icay, in part, explain the source of the contairâ-
nating • tHlvAs found in the final phenylalanine enriched sazple. 
•/ihen increasing amounts of C-^^-phenylalanyl-tKiA were incubated 
\-i±th a fi>:ed amount of ribosomes and excess poly-U, greater anounts of 
labeled phenylalanyl-tRiiA were progressively bound until the ribosor.es 
be cane saturated (Figure 6). At the point of riaxirjrm:;. binding, one coul 
calculate that 29 Holes of C^-phenylalanyl-tRI'IA were bound to 158 
pinoles of 70 S ribosones, assuaging one A2^Q-unit of 70 3 ribosones cor 
responded to 24 piracies (Eurland, 1966). Tliis gave a C-'^-phenylalanyl-
tEI'IA to ribosome ratio of 1 : 5*5. The presence of deacylated tH-IA^"'" 
would presumably compete strongly vn.th C-^-phenylalan]ô.-tE2\A for the 
peptidyl binding site (Seeds, et a2., 196?), thereby leaking the ec-zperi-
mentally determined ratio erroneously high. This value of 1 : 5.5 was 
sirsilar to the ratio of 1 : p.8 reported by î-Iirehberg and Leder (1964) 
and the 1 : 4 to 1 : 6 ratio reported by Kurland (1966). All of the 
ratio calculations assumed one bound par ribosome. From these 
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calculations it was clear that oxxLy about 20 percent of the ribosomes 
were active in binding phen^ylalanyl-tRKA. If two binding sites were 
assuned to be functioning, this woi.%ld reduce the nui-iber of active ribo-
sones that were present to 10 percent. The reasons for the presence of 
such a large percentage of inactive ribosone s was not clear, but it could 
be due to the inability of the ribosones to bind poly-U. As suggested 
earlier an enzynio ra.]/ be required for the correct attaclnient of messen­
ger to the ribosomes under certain conditions (Revel and Gros, 19c7). 
The absence of a messenger would presur^ably allow the psptidyl binding 
site to function non-specifically in binding tRKAs. Once poly-U becomes 
bound however, the peptid;/"! site appears to e>±iibit specificity for 
phenylalanine tRI'IA, whether acylated or deacylated (Seeds et aj.., 196?). 
Cannon (1966) reported that by washing ribosones v/ith a buffer con­
taining 0.086 M potassium, chloride, it was possible to partially remove 
non-specifically bound tRl-IAs. vfnen this washing procedure was applied 
to a phenylalanyl-tHM-poly-U-ribosone cori^lex that was bound to bento-
nite-agar, a considerable ano'ont of non-phenylalanine tRI-IA was removed 
(Table S, Figure 9). This supports the idea that non-specific binding 
of tItl'ZA was interfering with the fractionation of phenylalanine tR2CA. 
Any endogenous messenger FcbiA still remaining on the ribcsom.es would 
lead to a specific binding of many species of tBiCA. The elution proper­
ties of tRZ'IA specifically bound through endogenous messenger would most 
likely mimic those of the specifically bound phenylalanine tUxIA coded 
for by poly-U. Separation of contaminating tRZ-IAs induced by this source 
would appear to be virtually impossible by the bentonite-agar procedure. 
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An effort was made to,determine the presence of endogenous messenger 
on the ribOSone s used, by comparing their ability to support polyphenyl-
alanine synthesis in the presence and absence of added poly-U» The re­
sults (Table 10) indicated that soma messenger activity was present on 
all ribosomal samples which were assayed. Pre-incubation of ribosomes 
with 0.5 K NH^^Cl, pH 7.5j (Seeds and Gonv/ay, 1966) immediately before 
use, generally reduced some of this endogenous messenger activity (Table 
10). 
There are a number of other factors, discussed in detail by VJeinstein 
et al. (1966), which influence the specificity of binding of tlDIA to 
the mRI'IA-ribo s orne conplex. Early studies on the code indicated that 
poly-U, in addition to directing the formation of pol^'phenylalanine, 
also coded for leucine to a small e;ctent (Nirenberg and 2-latthaei, 196I). 
This apparent ambiguity in the translation of the UUU codon led a number 
of workers to investigate the environmental factors that might influ­
ence fidelity during translation (Weinstein, 1963; Sanger, 1963). It 
was found that high concentrations of magnesium, along with polyamines, 
enhanced the ai±iiguity. Formation of the pheiiylalan;/l-tRZ\IA.-m%NA-ribo-
some complex in this work was carried out in the presence of 0.012 % 
magnesium acetate. Lowering the magnesium concentration to 0.009 
(eZ'^eriments not shovrn), resulted in the binding of less phenylalanyl-
tHî'LA. to the ribosomes, >n.th no appreciable decrease in the percentage 
of non-specific binding. Reduction of the magnesiuizi concentration fur­
ther would have been impractical due to the decrease in specific phenyl-
alanyl-tRîLA. binding. Because there was no decrease in the percentage 
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of non-specific tRrZA, binding when the ragnesiioia concentration v/as lowered 
from 0.012 11 to 0.009 ambiguities introduced by the concentation of 
ragnesiun used wore not considered to be a prinarjr factor in the source 
of contaniinating tHi-IP-s. 
The pH of the reaction mixture >;as also shown to have an effect on 
fidelity during translation. G-runberg-I-iinago and Dondon (1965) found 
that by decreasing the pH from S to 6«5, the aii'oiguity in the transla­
tion of the codon UUU was greatly reduced. Because of these studies, 
the majority of tiiis work was carried out at a pK of 6o5j using sodiuz. 
cacodylate as a buffer. 
VJhen temperatures lower than 37° were used for vitro pol^/pep-
tide synthesizing systems from. J. coli a greater n-oiriber of ambiguities 
were noted (Szer and Ochoa, 1964). The number of ambiguities appeared 
to be directly related to the difference in the temperature of the re­
action mizcture relative to the optiiml grovrth temperature of S. coli. 
All incubations in this work were carried out at 37° to minimize mis­
reading due to temperature. 
The modification of ribosomes during their preparation or storage 
ma.y also be a factor in miscoding. The early work by C-orini and i^taja 
(19Ô4) on streptoz^fcin mutants in coli first suggested that ribosomes 
play a role in codon recognition. The e;ctent to -which the ribosomes 
used in this- work were altered from their natural vivo state was 
unl-cnown. The finding that only about 10-20 percent of the ribosomes 
were active in the specific binding of tPJLA., at saturating amounts of 
t?u2i4, might be indicative of some alteration. It should be pointed 
oB 
out that no enzyme fractions were added to the reaction mizctures used 
for the forziaticn of the Ti-iE-cc:r.plex<. As vras indicated in the Intro­
duction, recent findings (Havel, 1967; Ksrshey and Thaoh; 196?; Revel 
and Gros, 1967} suggest enzymes zay be responsible for nessenger attach­
aient to ribosonies and tliNA attachment to the raessenger-ribosorae conplox. 
The possibilitv exists that these necessary ensjnries rav be ribosornal 
bound under norral conditions, but are removed or inactivated during 
the isolation or storage of the ribosorae. Kershev and Thach (1967} 
stated that their enzyme, vrhich presujrabljr catalyzes the novement of 
a2inoacyl-t%'IA fron the acceptor to the peptidyl-site, was in fact ribc-
sorral bound and inactivated by freezing. 
These recent findings, and others concerned VTith protein initiation 
vrhich were discussed more e;ctensively in the Introduction, indicate the 
complexity of Ti-iR-conplex forrration. 2-lany of the ideas which are con­
cerned with the ens3.n2atic factors associated v/ith tHi^A and messenger 
FJli attachment to ribosomes are only now being developed. Since many 
of these factors i-rere unlcnowm when this work was in progress, their 
incorporation into the fractionation procedure may lead to significant 
improvements in the method. 
Although this work was primarily/ directed toward the fractionation 
of tRriA, several other interesting observations were made which ma;-
prove to be useful. A number of these vri.ll be pointed out and their 
significance discussed. 
Before the fractionation of tRI^A could be carried out, it was 
necessary- to develop a procedure for separating large az'-iounts of the 
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Tî-S-coi"nplex from free, unbound t-ti-IA, Tho procedure used v/as based on 
an'earlier observation by V/eller (1966), whose studies v;ere later ex­
tended by Haffley (1966), which indicated that bentonite-agar resin was 
capable of reversiblj.' binding ribosomes. Transfer IlKA by itself was 
not bound to the resin to anj appreciable extent» Frelirdnarj ezperiiiients 
showed that the TiS-conplex was also bound to this resin and regained 
stable upon binding» The excellent flow rates obtained with the srrall 
columns, suggested-that la-rger colur-ins might also be feasible for pre­
parative purposes, as proved to be the case. Columns of bentonite-
agar resin up to 5 % 50 en in length were used in s one of the large 
scale fractionations which gave flow rates of about 150 rl per hour. 
A column with these dimensions permitted the application of about 2 
grans of ribosones in the forn of the TI-jIi-corple:c. The presence of 
nagnesiun (O.Ol K) is required for binding of the corplei-c to bentonite-
agar, although the e:-2.ct nature of the binding is uiiclear. 'There is 
probably a direct ionic linlcage between the basic ribosonal protein 
and negatively charged bentonite. 'The zagnesiun r^ay serve to neutralise 
the negatively charged phosphate groups present on the ribosonal HI\A. 
I'Zany of the properties of the free-conplex in solution are also 
exhibited by the conplex while bound to the bentonite-agar. One example 
of tills is the response shown by the complex toward changes in the mono­
valent cation of the eluting buffers. Spyrides (1964) reported that 
when a preformed phenylalanyl-tRI-IA-poly-U-ribosone conplezc was ezcposed 
to gradient centrifugation through a solution not supplied vjith anLioniur.:-
ion, about 40 percent of the phenylalan^/l-tRZiA was renovsd. vfcen the 
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same tj'pe of complex was bound to bsntonite-a^ar and an elutin^ buffer 
lacking in aninoniur.i-ion introduced^ about 20 percent of the bound phenyl 
alanyl-tPJ'LA. was released (Table 3}» ICaji and ICaji (1964b) reported that 
dialysis of the preformed phenylalanyl-tRI'Ii-poly-u-ribosoZiie complex 
against 0.90 K litliium chloride resulted in essentially complete release 
of the bound phenjlalanyl-tiUiiw The same response was also noted for 
the cocplex when bound to bentonite-agar (Figure 3). Those findings 
suggest B-A may provide a useful technique for studying the component 
interactions of the S-S-complex in the presence of salts^ antibiotics, 
temperature changes, etc. 
It was rather surprising to find low molecular weight ribosomal 
Hî'Iâ (5 s HMA.) present in the lithium chloride fraction of the large 
scale eiraeriments (Figures 10 and ll)« This rRî-IA. corrçionont was first 
described by Hosset gt 2%. (1964) v/ho showed it to be attached to the 
50 S ribosomal subunit « Xorell et aAc (196?) have since shovrn 5 3 RIJA 
to be a distinct class of ribosomal HIvA by hj/oridization studies with 
DISA and not merely a random degradation product of high molecular weight 
rRi'JA. Slut ion of $ S RNA with lithium chloride containing buffer, sug­
gested that this salt had a greater effect on ribosomes than merely dis­
sociating the 70 S ribosomes to their $0 S and 30 3 sub-orits, as pre­
viously indicated by Kaji and Kaji (1964a). Reducing the magnesiuzri 
concentration from. 10~~ to 10"^ 2-1 also causes a dissociation of the JO 3 
ribosom.e, but does not release the 5 3 RZ-IA (Como and Zehavi-I.^llner, 
1967). The dissociation produced by lithium chloride and that resulting 
from a reduced iragnesium-ion concentration are apparently not the same. 
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The possibility/* that bentonite-agar resin plays sone role in the release 
of 5 S Ri'IA iron the ribosone has not been ruled out. 
These observations indicated that it imy be possible to treat bound 
ribosonies v.dth lithium chloride and recover 5 3 RNA in the absence of 
large amounts of rRZvA. Tliis i-.-ould provide an additional r-iethod for the 
preparation of 5 S PiJA. 
After rénovai of the specifically bound tRNA fron the Tlll-con.ple:': 
ivcLth CIIT^ buffer, elution of the reinaining irate rial Kith buffer contain­
ing 10"^ K ragnesiun resulted in essentially complete rénovai of the 
bound Uy-absorbing naterial. This fraction ivas found to be nearly free 
of protein (l to 3 percent). Weller (1966) and Haffley (1966) observed 
that ribonucleoprotein particles eluted at 10"'^ l-I Kg'~ were enriched 
in Hr-!A, after passage of ribosones over 3-L, but that these particles 
still contained 20 to 30 percent protein. The difference between their 
results and those reported here^ nay be er-^plained by the wash vrith the 
lithiun chloride containing buffer prior to elution with 10"'^ li nagne-
siun. evidently "lithiun chloride has a drastic effect on ribosones and 
allows the protein to be dissociated fron the ENA when the n:agnesiu:rL-
ion concentration is subsequently^ lowered to 10"-^ The protein appar­
ently renains bound to the bentonite-agar resin. It nay be that rénovai 
of the 5 S RZ'JA nentioned "previously, causes a disruption of the renaining 
ribosonal particle. It would be interesting to see if unstable ribo­
nucleoprotein particles such as the chloramphenicol (Nonur-a and ".vat son. 
1959) or fluorouracil (Kono and Osawa, 1964) particles have 5 3 TdlA pre­
sent. One of the functions of p S RZ-IA nay be to stabilise the 50 S subuni" 
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Chroinatography over Sephade;-: G—100 psrrîâtted separation of the till!A 
from the lov.' and high niolecuiar v.-eight ribosoi.ial iu'-lA which v;as also 
eluted with the GLUT"- buffer (Figure ll). -iîrlièr attempts to separate 
these materials on lilS-coluirins were hindered by poor resolution and loss 
of phenylalanine acceptor activity. Ho loss of acceptor activity was 
noted during chroriatography over Sephadex» The addition of 0.02 l-i 
sodium acetate, pK 5,2, to the eluting buffer stabilised the arriinoacvl-
ester linlcage and permitted the chromatography of C-^-^-phenylalanyl-t?iIA. 
Losses of TCA precipitable radioactivity due to hydrolysis of the ester 
liriiage d'uring chromatography were normally less than ten percent. Tlie 
stability of the aziinoacyl-tRl-IAs eliminated the need for the laborious 
process of recharging individual fractions after chromatography. 
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SUÎ'Z'IARY 
A procedure for the partial fractionation of transfer ENA on ben-
toziite-agar coluims has been described. This method was based on the 
ability of bentonite-agar resin to selectively bind the pre-forned tBNA-
niessenger RNA-ribosone 'cormier: and allow free, uncoraplexed tRI^As to re­
nain unbound. Ifeshing the coluznn vjith the initial buffer containinr 
0.01 i'l inagnesiun permitted the re:noTal of the unbound tlUiJAs^ but allowed 
the adsorbed cornplex to rezain intact. The reniaining tPJi-., attached 
to the oentonite-agar resin through the nessenger Hlià-ribosone couplez, 
could then be eluted quantitatively vri.th buffer containing 0.90 2-1 lithium 
chloride (O.Ol % zagnesium). Only soall amounts of 5 3 2NA and high 
r.olecular weight RI-IA were rszicved vn.th the specifically bound tRi-IA. 
These were easily separated fron one another by Sephadex G-lOO chrora,-
tography. 
Preliminary snail scale ezgerizients carried out on bentonite-agar, 
were used to study the conditions for TIIIl-complex formation before pre­
parative scale fractionations of tZZ-IA were atteiopted. In these experi­
ments it was found that the specificity of tPJCA binding to bentonite-
agar, was largely determined by the composition of the pol;/-nucleotide 
used as messenger» /Zhen pol;r-u was used as a synthetic messenger for 
e^zaimle^ phenylalanine tRI'-IA was bound» 
The small scale eiqperiments were scaled-up and the fractionation 
of phenylalanine tRî-ÎA attempted on a preparative scale» 'These frac­
tionations resulted in a 10 to 12-fold purification of phenylalanine 
t?.rCi. This material was calculated to be 21 to 26 percent pure. When 
passed over Sephadex G—100, the peak fraction v;a3 found to be enriched 
23-fold over the starting tRilA. in phenylalanine accepting ability, or 
about 50 percent pure. 
Aminoacylation, tenperature-absorbancs ziieasurer.ents, and chroma­
tography on Sephadex C—100 indicated that the primary source of contard. 
nation in the phenylalanine enl^ichsd tRXA. sanple was other tHI-LA.s. Pos­
sible sources of these • contairdnants are discussed. 
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